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Really Live.
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The Greater Holland United
Way, in its second week of the
1975 campaign to raise $282,439,
reported 15.3 per cent of its
goal today.
Divisional chairmen and cam-
paign leaders met this morning
at a report breakfast and re-
ported $43,150 had been col-
lected or pledged.
The retail division led the di-
visions with per centage of its
goal. Chairman Floyd Folkert
said $9,431 or 58 per cent of
the divisional goal had been
reached.
Industrial division chairman
James Brown reported 16 per
cent of the goal or $28,400 col-
lected. The division has a goal
of $172,939. .
The campaign continues
through November to raise
funds to support the needs of
10 local humah service agen-
cies and 23 others in the state
and nation. i Seek to Clean Up Lake Macatawa
Campaign chairperson Mrs. | —
Ronald Boeve said response has
been good to the open houses
being held this week by agen-
cies supported by the GHUW.
This week has been designated
as Greater Holland United Way
Agency Week to call attention
to the work of the agencies.
PRICE 15 CENTS
AND THAT'S HOW IT IS-Edword H. Goe-
bel (left), a member of the Lake Macatawa
Pollution Abatement Committee organized
in 1971, describes current problems in
pollution at a meeting of concerned repre-
    
sentatives Thursday afternoon in Herrick
Public Library. Seated are 0 W. Lowry,
coordinator, and Chester Harvey of the
Michigan Water Resources Commission.





The Lake Macatawa Pollu-
tion Abatement Committee, or-
ganized in 1971 to improve
water quality in the local lake,
was reactivated at a meeting
Thursday afternoon in Herrick
Public Library, headed by 0., , W. Lowry who has been con-
Ronald Wayne Beukelman, 33, cerned mainly over pollution
of 75 East Ninth St., was struck contributed by northside busi-
and killed by a car while at- nesses through the Duntoc
tempting to walk across US-31 drajn
aniVo m Eighlh St' Sllnday Wi<h *ide representation Iron,
He was the 21st traffic fatal.'11;”1 B»ver™f"tal a"d
,hics
Ottawa^ County deputies said "™edfe,,or!a|l“ obtain fe£ralt,, , „ / .V; , funds for a tota program bene-
Beukelman was walking west- ri,;n_ „
bound along Eighth St. and i u ‘uL nianc!n ̂  ^
stepped into the path of the .
Ter* Haar ffflffl'iaath8*™ i^reement This plan is a broad^ Ave one covering many facets ofm : “Why services. A meeting isO InH u P°7 ' scheduled in November.
( b^dy But Lowry said Friday he and
rest another M feet away. He others arc ' conCen,ed mamlv
was pronounced dead at the with correcli the ^(,4
scene by Med.cal Examiner Dr. pollu|jon bfem descrjbing
Jerome Dykstra. (he effor( as a ..pressur g ••
Arrangements were being; hjch on, jt . T fH
made by Dykstra Funeral Cha- goUen He said the probkm
The bodv was to be sent to mainIy is faulty or inade(luate
South Dakota for .services hand- sanila",on 8yal™s. ,r0'n ”ra-
u.. pi ____ a. p ______ , memal establishments from
Reactivate Lake
Pollution Group





ALLENDALE - A Grand
Valley State Colleges student
from Detroit, Lynne Marie
Kraemer, 18, was killed at 12:25
a.m. today when the car in
which she was riding went out
of control along M-45 west of
112th Ave. in Robinson township
and rolled over.
She was the 22nd traffic
fatality in Ottawa County this
year.
Ottawa County deputies said
four others in the car, driven
by Roger John Way, 20, of
Allendale, were injured and
treated at North Ottawa Com-
munity Hospital in Grand Haven
and released.
Deputies said the car went
off the road, hit a tree and
rolled over coming to rest on
its top. The victim was sitting
in the front seat and the impact
sent her through the rear win-
dow .She was pronounced dead
at the scene.
the bridge to Lakewood Blvd.
saturating the ground and seep-
ing into the Dunton drain. He
submitted elaborate charts cit-
ing bacterial counts.
Lowry sees a simple solution
in some kind of a collection
system piped across the river
and treated in Holland’s waste
water treatment plant. This in-
volves the Holland Board of
Public Works, and BPW Presi-
dent Charles Cooper said the
BPW is awaiting federal priori-
ties for expanding the system
Chester Harvey of the Michi-
gan Water Resources Commis-
sion explained the federal and
state programs and said most
communities suffer delays be-
cause of lack of intergovern-
mental cooperation. He said
approved programs provide 75
per cent federal funds and 5 per
cent state funds.
As for township and county
funds, representatives made it
clear that such projects are
usually selected to benefit the
entire area, not a single area of
a couple of square miles. Doubt
also was expressed that county
or township could “go it alone”
without federal aid. /
Tom Newhof, consulting en-
gineer for
presented bacterial counts tak-
en in the Dunton area, stating
only two of the six samples ex-
ceeded acceptable standards.
He outlined Holland township
studies in utilities over a num-
ber of years.
Lowry cited nuge sums ex-
pended by Holland city, H. J.
Heinz Co., Parke-Davis and
other industries in meeting
standards designed to keep Lake
Macatawa a “total body con-
tact” lake, and was firm in the
belief that a governmental unit
should not be allowed to con-
tinue an intolerable situation.
Motorist, 17, Held
Following Chase
James Nykerk, 17, of 455 West
Lakewood Blvd,, was held in
the Ottawa County jail pending
arraignment after the car hel°* °us|ness» College of Arts




ALLENDALE — A tuition in-
crease of fifty cents per credit
hour for each 1 per cent of any
further State of Michigan appro-
priation cut was approved by
Grand Valley State Colleges’
Board of Control, meeting on
campus Friday.
GVSC President Arend D.
Lubbers stated that the $9.2
million appropriation, which is
the current funding of the in-
stitution, already reflects cuts
of 1.5 per cent below that which
the colleges needed for opera-
tion during 1975-76. He further
explained that at the moment
GVSC is operating with a bal-
anced budget achieved by not
filling vacated positions, and
increased productivity by fac-
ulty and staff.
In other actions, the GVSC
Board of Control authorized
awarding of the Bachelor of
Business Administration
(B.B.A.) degree in the School
sued by police from Grand
Haven at speeds in excess of 100
miles per hour to where the car
was stopped at a dead end road
in the Waukazoo area.
State Police at Grand Haven
said the driver ran a red light
in Grand Haven at 8:41 p.m.
and city police attempted to
stop the car but the driver sped
away along Lake Shore Rd.
State Police met the car near
Croswell and joined the chase
toward Holland and stopped it
at New Holland St. but the
driver lost control, spun around
and went west on a gravel
road eventually turning from
Waukazoo Rd. onto Wintergreen
and into a dead end where the
car stopped.




ZEELAND - The Zeeland
United Fund reported Monday
56 per cent of its goal of $39,000
or $21,848 had been pledged or
received.
Campaign Chairman A1
Gustafson said the industrial
division reported 53 per cent
of its goal or $13,160 while the
residential division reached 86
per cent or $3,059.
Other divisions reporting were
professional, 25 per cent at
$647; public-civic,. 64 per cent
or $1,094; retail-commercial, 59
Holland township, per cent or $3,888.
time of Grand Valley’s Decem-
ber Commencement.
The Board also approved a
new College of Graduate Studies
which would include GVSC’s
“The need for modern and
expanded junior high schools
still exists and it appears in-
flation may be with us for some
time — should we, from a
strictly dollars and cents stand-
point. consider some positive
planning now or in the im-
mediate future?”
With those words, School
Supt. Donald L. Ihrman reopen-
ed the subject of a new junior
high facility at a regular
meeting of the Holland Board
of Education Monday night, and
emerged with a positive feeling
that it is, indeed, time to think
again of improved facilities.
Ihrman suggested con-
struction of a building on one
of the proposed junior high sites
to house the eighth and ninth
grades and continue the use of
the present East Unit of E.E.
Fell Junior High School for
seventh graders.
The board will consider junior
high facilities at a November
meeting with a view to calling
an election in 1976.
Ihrman’s report called at-
tention to action taken last Jan.
13 when the board deferred the
date of another election. On
May 12, 1975, the board received
petitions signed by 1,312 voters
requesting a vote on a single
building on or before Aug. 5.
A skill center vote for the in-!
termed! ate district was schedul- 1
ed fairly close to that date.
There was some discussion on
MAYOR VISITS DAY CARE - Mayor Lou
Hallacy, in declaring Oct. 20-25 as Greater
Holland United Way Agency Week, paid
an early visit to the Holland Day Care
Center, one of the local agencies supported
by the GHUW. The agencies are planning
informal open houses this week to allow
residents to learn more about the work of
the agencies. The GHUW campaign goal
this year is $282,439 and all except $22,993
will be used locally. Mayor Hallacy is visit-
ing three-year-olds at the Day Care Center
while Mrs. Diane Simpson (right) helps







economy and inflation. It was
pointed out that in the relatively I GRAND HAVEN - A discus-
short time that two elections ( sion in depth for the new area
lost by a scant margin, the in- vocational center approved bv
flation factor had moved from district voters ̂  29 occupied , n • i
$6.5 million estimated cost to (he Ottawa Area Intermediate ID RCSIuCnCG IH
$6.8 million, and that was in Board of Education at its month- ^
1973. One member opined just iy meeting 0cl 16 IWO Communities
possibly a single school ,n the A meeting with the State De-' wcMirv th c , \
next two or three years might partment of Vocational Educa- 1 ii^ATUCK":The ?augatuck*
cost close to the original lion has ^ scheduled Oct. “ „lean.h“ neW
estimate for two schools back 23, and plans call for a voca-
in 1973. 1 tional advisory committee com-
In other business, the board , 0f superintendents of local
approved the appointment of K.12 boards
Mrs. Helen Browson as a Sup( Roger was jn_
transfer from high school structed to work with organi-
special education teacher to zations in reviewing and evalu-
special needs coordinator for atjng ̂  organizational struc-
one year. In the new position. 1 ture of the intermediate dis-
her time will be shared byltrict and report back to the
Holland, Saugatuck, Zeeland, 5oard on recommendations on
West Ottawa, Hamilton, Fen- hiring a firm I Dr. Fuertes interned at St.|f ine co',iesi V" cn^e ot
AGrvta^ « r 1 1 ^ — ‘s, rt i ^ f ^ s
will serve as acting dean of !, .L ! 1976. The interim will allow a residency from 1967 - 1971 at! Tulip Planting Contest Rule*
the Graduate College, while
Tulip bulbs for the 1976 city
- sponsored planting contest went
go on sale Monday in the
recreation office in Civic
Center.
The planting contest for 1976
is geared to the bicentennial
and bulbs will be available only
___ _ ___ „1VU J1MO „„„ „ t „ in red, white and blue, with
doctors now practicing across , purchases limited to 30 to 50
the street from Community bulbs eacb variety. The price
Hospital where they are on the is 10 cents per bulb as instaff. former years.
They are Jose Fuertes, M.D. | Purchasers of bulbs must
and Edmundo Sanchez. M.D. agree to be contestants in the
Both physicians will live in contest which is limited to
Douglas and are getting settled residents of the city of Holland,
in their new homes. Plans are office hours in Civic Center
being made to welcome the are g a m. to noon and 1 to
two new doctors and their 4 p m Mondav through Friday,
families to the area. L . . . . , ,
The contest is in charge of
duate o'lleg ^while Tt! ^b.^11 1 review* '"f Mver^g/by Sydenham Hospital also in New 1. Tulip bulbs must be
formation of other graduate ''rLha^Tamond i SKie 'ource and detai'ed ̂  ^ ^ Practlc“« ln PurchaJ«1 f™"> ^ bi‘y at
schools will be oossible under : . tr”!1-. biu^11 ! ficatiMs. Tawas City, where he had a Civic Center.
certain
Under Practice field and tennis courts! “ e^al thd ^eral T EaT contestant will be
C0ndltl0ns- The district had received ex-!™6 ^ bussed the feas- surgery :,imited to purchase 9fl or 150
ceptionally good bids, allowing iMity of a bus driver program Mrs. Fuertes is a dietitian. ! bulbs. The contestant may sup-
some expansion and upgrading for bus drivers within the inter- They have four children, two plement the planting with other
of equipment. Twelve tennis mediate district. ---- ,UJ ‘l" L ,L-
courts were built instead of
2 Residents Seek
Federal Permits
Two local applications have [ Sori^IL ̂ pS ! In" ^
federal permits affecting Detailed financial r e p o r s was approved as auditing ffrm
navigable waters. were Pr6/*n^d’ l,s <0,al for the 1975-76 audit.
Mrs. Helen Keeler Burke nf s. a . . '/ to-niwi tHp nm Two trainable center teachers,
Castle Park had applied for I *Cf IXZ, Mary Grant and Mildred Hill.
---- * ’ lect was d,rected bv Elz,nea who were hired midyear of the
1974-75 school year were ap-
permission to construct a
bulkhead and fill shoreward
ject was directed by Elzinga
and Volkers Construction
thereof in Lake Michigan °,?
offshore property 6 mile west ' Bu',endorp Ass»CIa,es as
of the intersection of 66th St.
and 145th Ave.
David D. Rogers. 16 4 6
Waukazoo Dr., is seeking a
permit to construct a temporary
pier in Lake Macatawa ap-
proximately 388 feet west of the
intersection of Waukazoo Dr.
and 160th Ave. The wood pile
and timber pier would extend
about 80 feet and would be
removed each fall.
Applications will be reviewed
30 days from filing date, with
both filed Oct. 17.
DANCE FOR FLOAT — An estimated 50 persons danced
at the Tiptoe to Pasadena Square Dance in Civic Center
Tuesday night to raise funds for the Rose Bowl float in
the New Year's day parade. The event was co-sponsored by
/he Beta Sigma Phi sorority and square dance callers John
and Mary McClaskey. Taking part in one of the dances
are (left to right) City Manager Terry Hofmeyer and his
daughter, Mary; councilmen and their wives Don Ooster-
baan (background), James Vender Poel and Hazen Van
Kampen and the McClaskeys at right. (Sentinel photo)
architect. There were 1 0
separate bids.
The board approved a con-
tract for the services of William
Todd for developing an Ob-
jectives Based Organizational
Structure for Holland Public
Schools.
Dr. Richard Rust gaev a pro-
gress report on alternative
education on the junior high
level, stating that plans were
well under way with teaching
personnel and student screen-
ing. but that the initial class
would not be ready Nov. 1. Ap-
plication is being made for state
funds.
President Charles Bradford
presided at the meeting which
lasted IMz hours. All members
were present, and the in-
vocation was given by Dr. A.
James Prins.
enrolled in the Douglas plant materials. Only bulbs
Elementary School. purchased from the city will be
Dr. Sanchez interned in , fudged,
pediatrics at the District of 3. All bulbs must be planted
Columbia General Hospital in on private property and the
Washington, D.C. in 1968 where planting area must be clearly
he also did his residency until visible from the street. (Not on
1970. He completed his residency the curb strip.)
at Sydenham Hospital, New York 4. Judging will take place
City, before moving to Tawas when tulips are in bloom, based
City where he had a General on the esthetic value that thePractice. planting lends to the sur
, . - .Dr. and Mrs. Sanchez have rounding landscape,
proved for second year proba- j two children who are enrolled in 5. Contestants are limited to
the Douglas Elementary School, residents of the city.
Outstanding Man
Sought by Jaycees
The Holland Jaycees are |
searching for an outstanding i
local man for its Distinguished i
Service Award. Young men be-
tween the ages of 18 an 35 who
have made a contribution to the
community are eligible for
nomination. They need not be
Jaycee members.
The award will be presented ;
Nov. 25 at the Jaycee’s Boss’
Night meeting at Point West.
Three outstanding leaders in
the community will be chosen
as independent judges to pick
this year’s recipient from nom-
inations received. A1 Gonzales
was named winner of the
award in 1974.
Sponsors nominating candi- \
dates should request forms !
from the Holland Jaycee office!
at 33 West Eighth St. Deadline
for application return is Nov. jil9. I
BUSY NURSE OF HOPE — Marilyn Gustaf-
son, Ottawa County Nurse of Hope 1975,
took time off from her nursing studies this
week to visit the American Cancer Society
office to begin plans for the 1976 contest
in which area nurses and students compete
for scholarship awards and the opportunity
to speak for the American Cancer Society.
She is shown with a display of Christmas
cards being sold by the local unit which
represent a donation to the American
Cancer Society, by the person sending them.
(Sentinel photo)
Wed in Friday Rites
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS THURSDAY, OCTOBER 23, 1975
Mrs. Thomas Duane Graham
( V*n Pulttn photo)
In ceremonies Friday even-
ing in Ninth Street Christian
Reformed Church, Miss Dawn
Lynn Vander Ploeg became
the bride of Thomas Duane Gra-
ham. The bride is the daughter
of Marvin Vander Ploeg, 338
West 17th St., and the late
Mrs Vander Ploeg. and the
groom Is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Everett Graham. 248 West
33rd St.
Officiating at the rites was
the Rev. Paul Colenbrander.
Mrs. Thomas Vanden Berg was
organist and Mary Jo Voss,
soloist.
The bride's gown of polyester
sata mist was fashioned with
a bib-effect bodice with slit
neckline. Scalloped Venice lace
trimmed the watstlhe and bands
of venice lace accented the
skirt and full-chapel train. A
camelot cap with venice lace
motifs and simulated pearl
clusters held her veil in place.
White carnations, daisies, coral
sweetheart roses and baby’s
breath were arranged in a
colonial bouquet.
Attending the bride were
Bonnie Lake as maid of honor
and Paula RasUll and Linda
Patterson as bridesmaids. Their
gowns were fashioned of coral
polyester and were accented
with floral jackets. They wore
cream colored picture hats and
carried wicker baskets with
white daisies and a touch of
coral.
Fred Wise assisted the groom
as best man. Mike Capizai and
Randy Driesenga were grooms-
men and Jack and Jerry Van-
der Ploeg were ushers
At the reception in the
church parlors, master and mis-
tress of ceremonies were Mr.
•and Mrs Joseph Doody, Jr.;
punch bowl attendants, Mr. and
Mrs. Ronald De Marrow; gift
room, Sharon Vander Ploeg and
Jackie Vander Ploeg, and guest
book, Karla Doody and Kathy
Vander Ploeg. The bride’s per-
sonal attendant was Phillis
Driesenga.
Following a honeymoon, the
newlyweds will be at home at
5220 141st Ave., Hamilton. The
bride is employed as a secre-
tary at Haworth, Inc., and the
groom is a machinist at Life
Savers. Inc.
The groom's parents hosted a
rehearsal dinner at Beechwood
Inn.
Mrs. Steven Wayne Boersema
(f ucnbtrg itudio) Wedding vows were ex-
Dr., became the bride of Ste- _
ven Wiyra Boersem. in cere- joh^', un of ‘^"1 nd Mra
W.A. Milanowski
Succumbs at 68
GRAND RAPIDS - Wencel
A. Milanowski. 68, an attorney
in Grand Raoids and a summer
resident of Ottawa Beach. Hol-
land. died here Thursday follow-
ing a long illness.
He had practiced law in Mus-
kegon and Grand Haven prior
to establishing his practice in
Grand Rapids. He and his
family had spent summers in
Holland since 1942. He was
a member of the Tavern Club,
Holland and the B.P.O.E.
Surviving are his wife, Mar-
guerite; five sons, David. Rev.
Paul, Jasiu, Michael and Ste-
phen, all of Grand Rapids; a
daughter, Mrs. Arthur E. (Mar-
cia) Wihle of Western Springs,
111.; nine grandchildren; two
brothers and five sisters.
monies at 8 p.m. Friday in
Ottawa Reformed Church. The
groom is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Roger Boersema, 9980
Lake Michigan Dr.
Officiating at the rites were
the Rev. Dick Vriesman and
the Rev. Arnold Van Reek.
Music was by organist Doug
VanDenBerg, soloist Mike Rot-
man and flutist Ann Van Alls-
burg
A princess design gown of
white mira-mist was chosen
by the bride. It featured a
cluny lace modified V neck-
line, bishop sleeves and an at-
tached chapel - length train.
Rows of cluny lace encircled
the skirt and train and formed
the cuffs of the sleeves. Her
elbow-length veil, edged with
matching lace, fell from a
camelot headpiece. She car-
ried a bouquet of white steph-
anotis, baby’s breath and Ivy
streamers. Lynn VanDenBerg
was the bride’s personal at-
tendant.
As matron of honor, Mrs.
Terri Timmer wore a mint
green gown with empire styling
and accented with white old-
fashioned lace She carried a
wicker basket of autumn flow-
ers and baby's breath. The
bridesmaids. Phyll Talsma.
Dawn Boersema and Margie
Driesenga, wore gowns like the
honor attendant’s in alternat-
ing colors of forest green and
mint green. They also carried
baskets of autumn flowers.
Little Kim Driesenga. in a
gown similar to the bride’s,
was miniature bride, and Chad
Boersema was the miniature
groom.
The groom’s attendants were
Gary Driesenga as best man;
Gary Boersema. Ron Driesenga
and Mark Boersema as grooms-
men, and Rick Ensing and
Dick Geerlings as ushers.
A reception followed at Hol-
land Christian High School.
Master and mistress of cere-
monies were Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Assink; punch bowl at-
tendants, Mr. and Mrs. Dave
Rabbers; gift room. Mr. and
Mrs. Roger Bekius, Karen
Boeve and Tom Tiesman, and
guest book, Marg Miles and
Dale Dick.
The newlyweds, after honey-
mooning in northern Michigan,
will live in Holland. The bride
is employed at Holland City
Hospital, and the groom, at
Bolhuis Manufacturing Co.
A rehearsal dinner was given




LAKE ZURICH, 111. - Mrs.
Esther A. Wennell. 63. of Lake
Zurich, died at her home Thurs-
day. She was a former Holland
resident Her husband, the Rev.
R. Jack Wennell, preceded her
in death.
CHECK FOR FLOAT — Donald L. Ihrman (left), president
of the Holland Rotary Club, presents a check for $400 to
Mayor Lou Hollacy os the dab's contribution to the 'Tiptoe
to Pasadena'' float which Holland will enter in the Tourna-
ment of Roses parade next Jan. 1. This brings the Hoot
fund to over $30,000. (Essenberg photo)
Mrs. Bernie Dean Johnson
(d« Vfiti itudio)
Bernie B. Johnson of A-4665
142nd Ave.
The Rev. Eugene W. Los
performed the ceremony in
Third Christian Reformed
Holland Township building in-
spector Harry Nykerk issued
131 permits in September,
which included 68 regular build-
ing permiLs and 63 from V and
S Siding Co., for storm damage
repair. They totaled $398,270.
Regular permits follow:
Ivan Kragt. Lot 21, Shady-
brook Subdivision, house, $26,-
000; Dave Klaasen, contractor.
Craig Schrotenboer, 2752 East
Chester Dr. .house, $28,000;
Roger Beverwyk, contractor.
Ivan De Jonge, 11051 James
St., house. $26,000; self, con-
tractor.
Ivan De Jonge, 2641 Floral
Dr., house. $26,000; self, con-
tractor.
Ivan De Jonge, 2665 Floral
Dr., house, $27,000; self, con-
tractor.
Gordon De Jonge. Lot 172,
Rose Park Subdivision, No. 2,
house. $25,000; self, contractor.
West Ottawa Public Schools,
166 Ann St., house, $30,000;
Carpentry class, contractor.
Bos Brothers, 475 West Mae-
rose Ave., six unit apartment.
$55,000; self, contractor.
Thomas Tapley, 198 Aniline
Ave. , remodeling, $400; self,
contractor.
Robert Long, 361 Fourth Ave.,
ANIMAL BAND — Elementary art teacher
Karen Hicks explains some of the 52
animals included in a mural she painted on
the walls of the all purpose room in Maple-
wood Elementary school. The hippopotamus
is the conductor of a band which was in-
spired by a children's story. The project
involved 240 hours of spare time work More
than 30 different colors were used to com-
plete the mural. The figures range in sizes
from V/i feet to eight feet. The mural






Miss Beth Ann Holmes,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Holmes, Sr., of Midland, became
the bride of James R. Vanderby,
son of Mr. and Mrs. John R.
Vanderby, ife South Shore Dr.,
Saturday afternoon, Oct. 11, at
Second Reformed Church of
Zeeland.
The Rev. Kenneth Eriks per-
formed the ceremony, with mu-
sic by Roger Davis, organist.
The bride chose a gown of
candlelight sata peau and cluny
lace with pearl accents. Fash-
ioned in princess style, the gown
featured a deep lace yoke, high
neckline and long fitted lace
sleeves. A deep lace flounce
surrounded the skirt and cathe-
dral train. Her cathedral-length
veil of illusion was edged with
lace and secured by a bonnet.
She carried a colonial bouquet
of white mums, carnations and
baby’s breath.
As maid of honor, Miss Karen
Fitawater wore a gown of an-
tique chantilly lace with emer-
ald green floral print and can-
dlelight background. Style fea-
tures were the V neckline with
Church of ZeeUnd Mr, ja, remodtUng, e,T 'onTac
Boes was organist and Mrs. Ken | .,or B ’
Dannenburg, soloist. .lamer Simmons. <97 136th
For her wedding, the bride
chose a gown of white nylon
lace over satin, trimmed with
pearls and sequins. Fashion
features were the high neckline,
lantern sleeves and chapel-
length train. Her lace head-
piece, also trimmed with pearls
and sequins, held her veil in
place. She carried a colonial
bouquet of blue-tipped pom-
poms, white pompoms and
baby's breath.
Mrs. Vern Lubbers, matron
of honor, and Mrs. Roger
Kamps and Miss Kathy
Johnson, bridesmaids, wore
gowns of light blue featuring
floral yokes, standing collars
and Victorian style sleeves.
They each carried a single blue
carnation with baby’s breath.
Flower girl Annette Johnson
also was dressed in light blue.
Attending the groom were
Rex Kleeves as best man;
David Johnson and Duane
Lamer as groomsmen; Ron
Lamer and Michael Berens as
ushers, and Rick Brinkhuus as
ringbearer.
At the reception in the
church, Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Mclllwain served at the punch
bowl; Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Codispodi in the gift room, and
Annette Kamps and April
Kamps, nieces of the bride, at
the guest book.
Following a northern honey-
moon, Mr. and Mrs. Johnson
will be at home at 224 Patti
PI., Ottagon Mobile Homes,
Holland. Both are employed at
John Thomas Batts, Inc.
ffffS Theatre to Stage
'Charlie Brown ’ Musical
PlanstoWed
Miss Pamela Jean Berens
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Berens
of route 1, Dorr, announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Pamela Jean, to Jack Dale
Boersen, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Jason Boersen of Forest Grove.
A March 26 wedding is planned.
Mrs. R. Blanton
Succumbs at 61
Mrs. Rosanna Blanton, 61, of
Shangrai La Mobile VQlage,
route 2, Hamilton, died Friday
in her home following an ap-
parent heart attack.
She was born in Sayersville.
Ky. Her husband, Shem died
in January, 1972.
She is survived by one daugh-
ter. Mrs. Gordon (Viola Jean)
Volkers of Holland; three
grandchildren, Mrs. Paul (Jean
Ann) Shashaguay of Hillsdale,
Victoria G. Volkers and Donna
Jo Volkers. both of Holland; a
great-grandson, Adam John
Shashaguay of Hillsdale; her
mother, Mrs. Josephine Collins
of Allegan; five sisters, Mrs.
Ave., remodeling, $1,500; self,
contractor.
Mrs. Vila Talsma, 905 Oak-
dale Ct., remodeling, $1,600
self, contractor.
Willis Witteveen, 467 West
Lakewood B 1 v d.; remodeling,
$400; self, contractor.
Ray Naber, 357 West Maerose
Ave.; remodeling, $1,000; self,
contractor.
Carl Owens, 2469 I41nd Ave.,
remodeling, $1,300; Henry Ten
Brink, contractor.
Steven Veldheer, 50 Dunton
Ave., remodeling, $2,700; Van-
derlaan Roofing and Siding,
contractor.
Jacob Jongekrijg. 12394 Ran-
som St., remodeling, $1,000;
Vandenbout Awning, contrac-
tor.
Larry Johnson, 252 Howard
Ave., remodeling, $7,500; Roger
Beverwyk, contractor.
Lakeview Trailer Park, 11
Aniline Ave., remodeling,
$1,000; Alcor, Inc., contractor.
Elmer Talsma, 591 Thomas
Ave., remodeling, $1,900; Al-
cor, Inc., contractor.
Norman Fynewever, 191 West
Lakewood Blvd., remodeling;
$1,900; Alcor, Inc., contractor.
Kenneth Klein, 10687 Brook-
view, remodeling, $500; self,
contractor.
Roger Van Til, 285 Westmont
Ave.; remodeling, $590; Gordon
Schamper, contractor.
Prescott Paris, 248 Riley St.,
remodeling ,$1,000; V & S Sid-
ing. contractor.
Maerose Ave., remodeling.
$1,650; V 4 S Siding, contrac-
"You’re a Good Man, Charlie
Brown.’’ the popular musical
based on the “Peanuts” comic
strip will be the fall produc-
tion of the Holland High
Theatre. Performances are
scheduled for two weekends,
Thursday through Saturday,
Nov. 13-15, and Nov. 20-22.
An unusual feature of Hol-
land High’s production of
$650; self, contractor.
Clare Weber, 137 James St.,
accessory building, $600; self,
contractor.
Richard M a c h i e 1 e, 10832
James St., accessory building.
$700; self, contractor.
Jan De Jonge, 2441 Sierra
Dr., Zeeland, accessory build-
ing. $150; self, contractor.
Marshall Bryan, 176 Ann St.,
accessory building, $250; self,
contractor.
Marlene Lanning, 9915 Perry
St.. Zeeland, accessory building,
$350; self, contractor.
West Ottawa Public Schools,
1024 136th Ave., accessory
building, $11,775; Kelspan, Inc.,
contractor.
Veneklasen Auto Parts, 11431
“Charlie Brown" will be the
use of two complete casts of
actors who will rotate per-
formances, with each cast do-
ing three of the shows.
One cast of “Charlie Brown”
consists of Jon Brownson as
Charlie, Michelle Ricci as Lucy,
Matt Post as Linus, John
Boeve as Schroeder, Tracey
Driesenga as Patty, and Tam-
my Douma as Snoopy.
The other cast alternating
performances includes John Mil-
ler as Charlie, Teresa Kop-
penaal as Lucy, Verne Smith
as Linus, Mark Boundy as
Schroeder, Betsy Macicak as
Patty, and Sally Van Ark as
Snoopy.
Derived from the “Peanuts”
cartoon characters as created
by Charles Schultz, the musical
appeals to the young at heart
of all ages.
All performances of “You’re
a Good Man, Charlie Brown”
will be in the Holland High
Performing Arts Center at 8
p.m. Tickets will be available
at the door for adults, $2 and
students, $1.
Chicago Dr., commercial con- l/*
struction, $1,200; Ken Top. con- NOTWCgiQn MHQ
Visits in Illinois
tractor.
Oliver Schaap, 365 Country
Club Rd , commercial construc-
tion. $300; self, contractor.
Nelis Nurseries. Inc., US-31
and James St., commercial con-
OTTAWA, 111. (UPI) - If
King Olav V of Norway enjoyed
his first visit to the Illinois Fox
strucUon, $34,000; self, contrac-  River Valley half as much astor- *his hosts, the day was a great
Junior Turner, 600 Riley St., success
commercial construcUon, $20.-, The 72-year-old king waded
400; Post Building and Supply, |jnto the crowds Friday, chuck-
contractor. l.ftAl,*n8 81x1 doffing his hat.
500 accePting cheers and flowers
East Eighth St., industrial con- and bending to shake hands
Sfnietinn ©0000 T oVfor " 10 Sn3Ke nan(,S
Ave., remodeling, $1,000; self, j ^Chart^ VeWheer 4S7 iiiliix native Norwegi8n costumes.
„ n * ba"r -‘i
David Ten Brink, 971 Butter- Alcor Inc contractor I chlca8o Fr,day mgld and
nut Dr., remodeling, $3,680; A Wayne P o s t m a 165 Elm i leaves t0<lay for 56311,6 on h‘s
A PniMAr rtnnt * it*. ' . . I mnnfh.lnnrt IT C 4sm4 A Builder, contractor.
James Van Norden. 132 Wal-
nut Ave., remodeling, $1,500;
V & S Siding, contractor.
Marvin Visser, 11104 Chicago
Dr., remodeling; $2,000; self,
contractor.
Gerald Ortman. 176 Elwill
Ct., remodeling. $300; self, con-
tractor.
Erwin Nienhuis. 10464 Felch
St., remodeling; $200; self, con-
tractor.
Alan Ver Schure, 2689 242nd
Ave.; remodeling, $500; Ken
Beelen, contractor.
Joseph Underwood, 2816 132nd
Ave.; remodeling, $2,500; self,
contractor.
Robert Parker, 76 Dunton
»»ajrjic i U a l 111 d, 09 &i .
Lane, hail storm. $1,300; Alcor m°nt,,',ong U-S. tour
Inc., contractor. Hundreds of the estimated
IlUUClllOlKCI (O LSUIIIUII . , . , ----
Ave., remodeling, $3,000; Cor-! Lakeview Trailer Park, 11
nie Overweg. contractor. A™Une Ave. hail storm. $1,100;
Arthur Rewa, 2847 132nd ^ ’ contrartor
Ave., remodeling, $600; self, ' .
Children'sGuild
Richard Matchinsky, 662 Ten- 1 ^rr.
nis Ave.. $700; self, contractor. NOITIGS Off iC6fS
Keith Broene. 2470 Rhodora ;
Dr., remodeling, $4,000; Harvey i Members of the Children’s
Knoper. contractor. Hospital Guild elected offeers
Delmar Crawford. 61 North at their October meeting Tues-
Diviskm Ave., $1,100; self, con day at the home of Mrs. Jamestractor. Den Herder.
Donald Pyle. 0-10615 Paw Mrs. Loren Howard was
Paw Dr., remodeling, $800; self, 'named president; Mrs. Ed
contractor. Jonoski, secretary; Mrs. Ned
Jason Kuipers, 10504 Paw McLaughlin, treasurer, and
Paw Dr., garage. $2,700; Ralph Mrs. Don Lievense, board
Blauwkamp. contractor. ' representative.
Darwin Overway. 132 Ele- Arrangements were com-
meda St., garage. $2,800; self, pleted for the guild’s arniual
contractor project, the sale of salted nuts.
this annual sale, tfc
Arthur Smeenge. 775 May-10’000 Norwegian-Americans in
field Ave., hail storm, $1,375; the Ottawa-Stavanger-Norway
Cosell Siding, contractor. arca fumed out along country
Dale De Jongh. 2449 Thomas : roads to gi-66* him. and 800 of
Ave., hail storm, $900; self, con- , th6ni gathered for a luncheontractor. ; in his honor.
Paul De Roos. 2457 Thomas
Ave., hail storm. $750; self, con- 1
tractor.
Henry Sjoerdsma, 2681 Bee-,
line Rd., hail storm, $250; self,
contractor.
Prescott Paris, 248 Riley St.,
hail storm, $650; V and S Sid-
ing. contractor.
Vernon Teske, 396 West Mae-
rose Ave., hail storm. $800; V




ALLEGAN — County Com-
missioners have lowered the
1976 proposed budget by $100,000
from the current budget and
told the Department of Social
Services to live on the funds
provided by the state.
Commissioners accepted a
tentative 1976 budget calling for
general fund expenditures of
$3,435,538. Department heads
will meet with the finance com-
mittee before a public hearing
Tuesday evening.
Commissioners last Tuesday
approved an additional $5,000 for
the Department of Social Ser-
vices which had requested $40,-
000 to bail them out this year.
Director Harold Leep asked
the board “what services” to
cut and finance committee chair-
man John Vogelzang said
“state funds you have coming
should enable you to continue.”
Commissioners James Rolfe
of Allegan. Dennis Nickels of
Wayland and Ralph Sytsma of
Leighton township voted against
the cut.
Commissioners reduced the
county’s contribution to the De-
partment in the 1976 budget »o
$76,500 or a cut of nearly $24,500
from the appropriation this year






Mrs. James R. Vanderby
ruffle accents, bishop sleeves,
empire waistline and A-line
skirt with ruffled flounce. She
wore a large picture hat and
carried a colonial bouquet of
fall mums, carnations and
baby's breath. Identically at-
tired were the bridesmaids,
Miss Linda Gallagher, Marge
McAlister and Maureen Lums-
den, and junior bridesmaid
Celeste Sims, niece of the bride.
David Webber attended the
groom as best man, with Steven
Vanderby, Mark Vanderby and
Tom Vanderby, brothers of the
groom, as groomsmen, and Jack
Pfister, nephew of the bride,
as junior groomsman.
A reception was held at Hol-
iknd Country Gub, where the
Virtually every department 1 Macatawa Symphony Band en-
had budget cuts for 1976 except j Gained. Mr. and Mrs John
the sheriff's departmenl whtth 3 "**“'* Punf>> bowl *
nun k*,,* .tenon  t6ndant5 and Jan Pfister, sister
will have an S87,814 increase in | of the bride, attended the guest
the tentative budget ibook.
The addition of emergency ^ ne ^r*d6 attended Ferris
preparedness to the sheriff’s 5tale College and the groom
operations accounted for an in- was . graduated in 1975 from
Ferris in business adminlstra-crease of $14,168 in sheriff's de-
partment funds.
Commissioners tabled until
the Tuesday evening meeting
action on approving the sheriff’s
purchase of two boats from the
marine division and electronic 7 ,1 j •
equipment for the metro detec- £061000 UflVG
live spuad. There had been ̂  ^ ^ ^
tion. He is employed at Mid-
land First National Bank .And
Trust. The newlyweds are re-
siding at 11 East Collins, Mid-
land.
questions on bid taking proce-
dures under federal regulations
for funds.
Dr., driveway, $200; self, con-
tractor.
Hero Broekhuizen 10428 Felch
St., driveway, $200; self, con-
tractor.
Warren Nyland, 569 Pineview
Dr., swimming pool, porch,
fence and addition to garage,
$2,500; self, contractor.
Robert Elenbaas, 370 Mayfair
St., swimming pool and fence,
$5,800; Glenn Slenk, contractor.
Holland Christian Schools,
guild has purchased several
articles of equipment for the
hospital. Members are now
working toward the purchase of
an EKG monitor for use in the
operating room and for the
hospital’s share in the purchase
of a two-way radio for com-
munication between the hospital
and ambulances.
Other guild members are the
Mesdames William Beebe. R. A.
De Witt, W. R. Fitzgerald, L.
J. Geuder. 1. H. Marsilje, Stuart
alT S’ S” chair
A^n.^'oitrMaeTcorSLor000 ̂
netey of Ashland Ky. Mrs. ( Lester Bauman. 1345 Center
‘‘•’“W Seymour Padn,,' 2
as & >nd H- J j
ZEELAND - The Zeeland
United Way has reached one-
third of its goal of $39,000, it
was reported at the first re-
port meeting according to cam-
paign chairman A1 Gustafson.
The campaign has reached
$12,681.62.
The industrial division re-
ported 28 per cent of its goal
or $7,000 of $24,610. The pro-
fessional division turned in
$647 or 25 per cent of its goal
of $2,575 while retail-commer-
cial reported .34 per cent or
$2,232 of its $6,550 goal.
The residential drive, with
five workers still unreported,
reached 79 per cent of the
goal or $2,802.62 of $3,550. No
report was received from pub-
lic-civic which had a goal of
$1,715.
TALL TOMATOES — Arthur Love, A-5692 143rd Ave.,
enjoys home grown tomatoes in his lunch and plucks six
First Book Review Tells
Story of Early Kentucky
An engrossing story of life
in Kentucky during the spring
of 1778 was reviewed by Mrs
Peter Prins at the first book
review of the season in Her-
rick Public Library Thursday
afternoon.
“Hannah Fowler” by Janice
Ho t Giles casts a romantic
look back to the years when
settlers were invading Indian
country, setting up forts and
precarious pioneer settlements,
and battling the elements
The story of Tice and Hannah
Fowfcr and the home-place they
built and lost in the Kentucky
wilderness is a heartening cat-
alog of early American virtues
Janice Holt Giles has appar-
ently steeped herself in the
tetters, journals and account
books of the Kentucky pioneers.
of early Americans
wi be fascinated with accounts
of life in Kentucky country in
the days of Daniel Boone
A display of 12 historical
flags provided a fitting back-
ground for the review. Roger
Walcott welcomed the group
and introduced the speaker
APPARENT FUMBLE — Zeeland's quarter-
back, Doug Wabeke (10), appears to
fumble the football in late third quarter
action Friday night in Zeeland, but the
Chix retained possession on the play In the
background are Phil Taylor (50) and Ron
Essink (85). Kenowa Hills shocked the
Chix, 19-12. (Sentinel photo)
Knights Shock
Zeeland, 19-12
ZEELAND — The Kenowa | got the ball into the end zone
Hills Knights handed Zeeland ! as he was shoved out of bounds,
their second football loss in six 1 Again the PAT failed,
starts here Friday 1&-12, shak-i A disputed call in the fourth
ing the second place Chix bid for j quarter, with just over seven
the conference title. i minutes to go and Zeeland
Kenowa HilLs opened the scor- ; trailing by one, took the mo-
ing with a 60-yard drive the
first time they got their hands
on the ball. Paul Karas burst
over from nine yards out at
6:20. The PAT was kicked by
Pat Gercilis.
The Chix countered immedi-
ately with a 66 yard drive mix-
ing short and long passes in-
cluding a 16 yarder from Doug
Wabeke to Hugh Bartles and
mentum away from the Chix. 1
Holding the Knights inside |
their own 40 with fourth and
seven yards to go, a fair catch
on a punt was given just over
midfield. A flag was dropped
indicating an improper fab-
catch signal. To compound the
call the ball was given back
to Kenowa and 15 yards were





girls’ swimming team continues
to just romp past its opponents.
Here Tuesday .night, Coach
Barb Bos’ Dutch blitzed Kala-
mazoo Central, 116-61 for its 12th
consecutive win of the season.
Bobbin Kuite estabbshed a
pool mark in diving in 192.85
while Karen Kooyers set a jun-
ior record in the 500-yard free-
style in 5:55.1 and qualified for
the state as well.
Results in order of finish: •>
Medley relay— Holland (Helmink.
Miller. Vande Water. Vande Buntel.
Time 2:11. f
200 freestyle - Hallacy (H). De
Young (H). Sample (Kl, Trebor
(K), Bradford (H), Time 2:22 1
200 l.M. - Rockwell iK). Miller
(H), Kooyers (H), Saville (K), Mass
(Kl. Time 2:27.4.
50 freestyle— Doherty (Hi, Lund
(Kl, Asher (K), Kuite (H), Brown
(K). Time 20 0.
Diving— Kuite (H). Brower (Hi.
Vander Ploeg (HI. Brown (Kl, De
Young (K). Points 192 85.
100 butterfly— Barkel (H), Keene
(K). Doherty (Hi. Rizzo (K). Time
1:20.7.
100 freestyle— Helmink (Hi, Van-
de Bunte (Hi. Mugg (HI. Lund (Kl.
Gensler (K). Time 58.7.
500 freestyle - Kooyers (H),
Vande Water (Hi, Hallacy (HI.
Sample (Kl. Frehor (K). Time
5:55.1.
100 backstroke— Savilla (Kl. Van
Krimpen (Hi. Mass (H). Dean (Kl,
Bradford (HI. Time 1:09.1.
100 breaststroke — Barkel (Hi.
Rockwell (K), D* Young (HI. Asher
(Kl. Gregory (Kl. Time 1:15.9,
Freestyle relay — Kalamazoo.
Time 4:3.7 3.
a 17 yarder U> Paul Vander: This gave the Knights a first
Jagt. Tim Busscher coven
the last yard for the TD. T
try for two points failed when
it was ruled that Ron Essink
had caught the pass out of
bounds.
The Knights second TD came
on their next possession as Mike
Kiaunis sneaked over from the
three-yard line. The PAT was
blocked by Chix linebacker Jim
Breslin.
A Zeeland drive was snuffed
out by an interception in the end
zone with just under a minute
to go in the half. The first
half ended 13-6 in favor of the
Knights.
The Chix took the ball 60 yards
in the third quarter with the
scoring coming on a Wabeke to
Scott Gladfelter pass. Glad-
felter broke two tackles and just
ed down from which they launched
W their final drive to put the game
out of reach on a 14-yard Kiau-
nis to Wayne Gagnon pass.
Wabeke was 11 of 20 in the
passing department for 141
yards and one touchdown. Bres-
lin led the tackles with 13 while
Gene Kraai, P. Vander Jagt,
and Essink each had 10.
Next Friday, Zeeland 4-2 over-
all and 3-2 in league, will travel
to Forest Hills Central to take




FENNVILLE - Powerful Al-
lendale ripped Fennville, 46-6
here Friday night for its sixth
straight football triumph.
Robert Jackson rushed for 225! Ottawa «-24 at the Falcons’
yards on just 13 carries while ^oraecom^n8 Friday night.
Wade Pratt added 137 yards in Kentwood started off quickly
11 tries. Quarterback Mark and on a handoff from quarter-





In a hard hitting football
game, Kentwood blasted West
and now has 10 for the season
for 700 yards. In three years, the
talented Allendale signal caller
has 28 touchdown passes.
On the first play from scrim-
mage, Wiersma hit Larry Hail
for a 54-yard scoring toss. Jack-
son added the second score from
five yards and also ran the PAT.
Pratt dashed 16 yards for Al-
lendale’s final score of the
opening quarter. Wiersma pass-
ed to Duke Schut for the extra
points.
Pratt sprinted 40 and 61 yards
for second period TDs while
Jackson did his thing from 61
Anes ran it in for the first
touchdown of the game in the
opening few minutes. Anes is
a sophomore from the Falcons’
junior varsity squad.
Late in the first quarter Kent-
wood scored again when Mark
Lukso intercepted a screen pass
thrown by Panther quarterback
Jamie Bloemendaal intended for
Jeff Van Dyke but the Falcons
couldn’t get the extra point and
were held to 14-0 at the end 61
the first quarter.
Bloemendaal consistantly over-
threw his passes and stuck to
handoffs to Scott Tuburgan but
he just couldn’t overcome the
Z KH
First Down* 9 in
Yards Rushing 42 1.76
Yards Passing 141 55
Total Yards 18.7 191
Passes JO-11-2 12-50
Fumbles Lost 2 2
Punts 3-112 2-89
Penalties .78 42
Zeeland fi 0 B 0 12





GRAND RAPIDS - Line-
backer Brian Bouwens was the
man of the hour for Holland's
football team here Friday night.
Jack Nuiver of Grand Rapids
Christian ran for 239 yards
against the Dutch on 21 carries.
But when the 190-pound Eagle
standout, tried to score what
would have been the winning
PAT, Bouwens stopped him in
his tracks for a loss of three
yards.
“Bouwens came up with the
play we badly needed." said
Coach Ray Backus after the
game. “We may have been a
little flat since it wasn't a lea-
gue game but you sure couldn’t
beat the game for excitement.’’
It looked like Holland had the
game wrapped up with 1:50
left, as Christian had to make
up 78 yards in real estate to tie
the count or pick up the win.
But on the first play, Nuiver
sprinted 28 yards for a first
down, as Coach Bill Holwerda's
Eagles were determined not to
give up without a fight.
It turned out to be a coinci-
dence but with only 20 seconds
left in the game, No. 20 of the
Eagles, Bob Vander Weide.
caught B. J. Holwerda's 20-yard
pass for a touchdown. And
wouldn’t you know it, Christian
now had 20 points on the score-
board.
The Eagles tried to run a
play to their left side, that was
so successful most of the night
for the winning two points but
Bouwons wasn't to be denied.
His teammates mobbed him. as
the Dutch held on for their first
road victory in their last eight
tries and third win in a row.
Ross Nykamp tried his best
to stop Nuiver from running 85
yards for a score in the first
period. With only 37 seconds left
in the quarter, John Hosta plow-
ed his way two yards for the
score to tie the game 6-6. Rick
Elzinga ran the PAT but the
play was nullified because of
a penalty. However, Todd De
Young booted a 35-yard conver-
sion to put his team on top, 7-6.
Linebacker Bob Boersma, who
was later injured and tackle Joe
Fojtik stopped an Eagle drive
on their own 12-yard line in the
second stanza.
Elzinga, who rushed for more
than 100 yards for the sixth con-
secutive contest, put on some
moves in scampering 42 yards
to the 15 of the Eagles. Hosta
ended up going the lasts even
yards up the middle to increase
Holland's lead to 14-6 after De
Young’s kick was good.
Nykamp was all set to bat
down Holwerda’s pass in the
end zone with 50 seconds left but
unfortunately for the Dutch, he
fell down and Bob Wyngaarden
had six qasy points. The touch-
down play covered 34 yards. A
quarterback sneak for two points
deadlocked the count at the in-
termission, 14-14.
A pass interference penalty
on Christian gave Holland the
ball on the Eagles seven-yard
line in the third period. At the
4:40 mark, end Dennis Lawson
made a great diving snag of De
Young’s pass for six points. De
Young's toe proved to be ac-
curate, as the Dutch now led,
21-14
Loren Schrotenboer and Law-
son each caught two passes.
Schrotenboer also well on a key
fumbled punt late in the tilt
while it appeared that Dan
Molenaar’s fine interception of
a pass, with 3:46 left on the
clock, would kill off any chances
Christian had of winning.
Carl Dephouse’s band turned
on the Christian crowd at the
intermission. The stands were
buzzing by the fine perform-
ance by Holland’s largest
marching band ever.
The Dutch are now 3-3 for the
season while Christian also sup-
ports the same mark.
Next Friday, Holland will
meet rugged Battle Creek Lake-
view at Riverview Park.H C
yards as .well for the mighty Falcons’ hard hitting defense.Falcons. The Falcon offense was led by
Wiersma closed out the scor- McGillicuddy who is an expert
ing in the third period by hitting at confusing the Panther de-
Hall for an 18-yard TD strike. ̂ ense-
Jim Schudder passed 50 yards La,« ̂  the second quarter,
to Marc Moeller for Fennville's Tuburgan and Scot Van-
lone TD in the second quarter.
Coach Bill Friberg of Allen-
dale was pleased with the de-






Christian girls’ tennis team fin-
ished the season with a four , „ , ,
way tie for seventh place in the Panthers ̂ break with an
the State Class B-C-D played
der Mulen tried valiantly to hold
off Lorin Johnson and Jim
Hawken but a dive by Hawken
gave Kentwood another TD to
make it 20-0. A reverse by the
Falcons’ Jeff Bosma made it
22-0.
West Ottawa seemed to get
fired up half-way through the
second quarter and on a pitch to
John Witkowsld the Panthers
made it 22-7 for the half.
After the fourth TD by Kent-
wood early in the third period,
West Ottawa consistently used
Tubergen, who threw himself
against the Falcon defense to
finally be rewarded with a TD
for the Panthers. Bloemendaal
couldn’t get through with the
conversion and left the score
at 30-13 as Sam Angell gave
First Downs 14 20
; Yards Rushing 204 269
Yards Passing 43 84
i Total Yards 247 35.7
! Passes 11-4-0 19-9-1
Fumbles Lost 1 3
i Punts 5- 173 3-80
PePnalties 45 84
I Holland 7 7 7 0 21
! GR Christian
Holland
B 8 0 8 20
Racks: Molenaar. Willard. De
on indoor courts at Kalamazoo
College.
Audrey Bruinsma (HC) de-
feated Karen Neuman of Oke-
mos, 6-3, 7-5 but was defeated
by Anne Allen of East Grand
Rapids, 6-0, 6-0.
Deb Traxinger of Wyoming
Lee defeated Kim Ter Haar
(HC) 6-3, 6-3.
In doubles action Sharon Yff
and Brenda Hop (HC) defeated
the Albion team of Laura and
Sue Padgett, 6-1, 6-1 but lost
in second round action to a
strong Grosse Point Leggit team
of Lisa Black and Merrill Rob-
inson, 6-0, 6-2.
The final season record for
the regional winners was 9-2.
Mrs.C. Bruursema
Succumbs at 50
Mrs. Clarence (Ruth J.)
Bruursema, 50, of 257 Franklin,
was dead on arrival in Holland
Hospital Wednesday, following
an apparent heart attack.
Born in Holland, she had lived
here all her life and attended
Immanuel Baptist Church. Her
husband died in 1971.
Surviving are four sons,
Bruce of Zeeland, Randy of
Kalispell, Mont.. Brad and Tom
at home; a daughter, Mrs.
Robert (Pat) Schoon Jr. of Hol-
land; two grandchildren. Ryan
Schoon and Jonathon Bruur-
sema; her mother, Mrs. Janet
Van Dort of Holland; four
onside kick that gave West
Ottawa the bah on the Kentwood
45-yard line.
The ball moved quickly down
the field on the handoffs to
Tubergan and a pop pass to
Dave Beckman to bring it to
the five. Bloemendaal carried
it in from the two and another
quick pass to Beckman made
it 30-21. Late in the quarter
.Angell kicked 37 yards to bring
it to 30-24.
Kentwood got. worried and on
a fumble by Bloemendaal in the
end zone picked up a safety
with 9:23 left in the game. On
a long bomb to Mike Harig from
the Kentwood 40 to West Ot-
tawa’s 10, the Falcons widened
the margin. /
With a handoff to Johnson and
8:54 left in the game the score
was 40-24. Bloemendaal took to
the air to try and regain some
momentum but his passes were
either overthrown or knocked
away by the Kentwood defense.
Kentwood began a drive with
handoffs to Hawken and John-
son that couldn’t be stopped.
Hawken took it over for a TD
at the 1:36 mark. It was in-
dicative of the whole game that
Bloemendaal’s pass in the last
seconds was intercepted by
Kentwood on the Falcon 49-yard
line to end the scramble at
48-24.
Panther Coach Deb Nolan
could only comment, “When you
get beat you don’t talk, you
congratulate the winners and’ go
home to lick your wounds.”
West Ottawa, who has lost their
Young. Mendoza. Nykamp. Dronj;.
: er. Brondyke. Hosta, Elzinga. Ber-
! kompas, Hermandez,
Centers: R. Walezak. Ter Haar
' Guards: Hoffman, Miller. Lamb,
Praam. Pathuls. McReynolds, T.
| Walezak. Bouwens. Boersma
j Tackles: Fojtik, Gray. Hmojose.
I Maatman. Nolton. Brunsell.
Ends: Van Tongeren. Lawson,
Kulpers, Schumacher. Brownson,
Schrotenboer.
... _ , ..third straight game, hosts North-
Kalispell, Mont., Carl and'piul ! V'eW neXt Friday'
of Zeeland and Dale of Holland; | Downs
three sisters, Mrs. Frank En/
(Verna) Nawn of Holland. Mrs. j Total Yard*
Doug (Dot) Harmsen of Grand 1 ^
Haven and Mrs. James (Irene)
Bagladi of Holland and several
nieces, nephews and cousins.
Couple at Home
After Honeymoon
Now at home at 244 West 11th
St. after a northern wedding
trip are Mr. and Mrs. Mark,
Orrin Williams, who were mar-
ried fd Holland Assembly of
God by Pastor A. O. Marialke
on Sept. 26.
The bride is the former Bren- 1
da Kay Hutcheson, daughter of i
Mr. and Mrs. John Hutcheson
of 167 Highland Ave. The ;
groom’s parents are Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Williams, 3382 47th
St.
Miss Sue Van Liere and Mrs. |
Jack Voss provided music for
Mark 40th Anniversary
Mrs. Edwin J Prince
Prince-Bultmon
Vows Exchanged
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin J. Prince
are at home at 10076 Felch,
Holland, following a northern
Michigan and Canadian honey-
moon. They were married in
the Hamilton Reformed Church
Fellowship room on Oct. 3.
The bride is the former
Wilma M. Bultman. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Justin Bultman.
route 2, Hamilton,’ and the
groom is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Prince, 4175
120th Ave.
The couple repeated their
vows before the Rev. John
Nieuwsma. Wedding music was
played by Mrs. Mary Pott,
pianist, and the bride was the
soloist for the ceremony.
The bride, was attired in a
white gown of satin and lacei
with a scallop neckline in an
A-line silhouette. She carried a :
bouqet of daisies, baby’s breath i
and orange and yellow roses. !
Miss Marilyn Bultman was
her sister's maid of honor.
William J. Fbince attended as
best man while Karl Veldheeri
served as usher.
A reception was held in the
church parlor. Louise Prince,
sister of the groom, and Rox-;
anne Prince, niece of the |
groom, were in charge of the1
guest book. Sue Wildschut and |
Lesley Den Herder attended the
punch bowl and Mr. and Mrs.
Dale De Jongh arranged the
gifts.
The bride is employed by
Chemetron Corp., and the





Mr. and Mrs. Ray Ten Have
On Saturday, Oct. 25, Mr. and urday from 3 to 6 p m. at 581
Mrs. Ray Ten Have will cele- Crescent Dr.
brate their 40th wedding anni- Their children are Terrv andversary. Janis Reinink, Bill and Phyllis
Friends and relatives are in- Ann Ten Have and Jerry and
vited to an open house to be Lois Becksford. They have nine
given by their children on Sat- grandchildren.
Golden Anniversary
Mrs. Mark Orrin Williams
(Van Den Berge photo)
the rites. Members of the wed-
ding party were Mrs. Jeff Ten
Hagen, matron of honor; Mrs.
Mary Walters, bridesmaid;
Regina Johnson and Eric
Williams, miniature bride and
ring bearer; Dave Komplin,
best man; Larry Kuyers,
groomsman, and Fred Williams
and Larry Lalo, ushers.
The bride wore a gown of
sata peau with jeweled neckline
and venice lace trim, with a
matching floor-length mantilla.
She carried a cascade bouquet.
Her attendants were dressed in
yellow, with large white picture
hats, and carried baskets of
flowers.
Assisting at the reception at
Beechwood Inn were Mr. and
Mrs. William Voss, Paul and
David Hutcheson, Mr. and Mrs.




The Rev. and Mrs. Stanley Schipper
On Saturday, Oct. 25. the Rev. j Mrs. Schipper is the former
and Mrs. Stanley Schipper will , Jeanette Ten Brink. The couple
celebrate their 50th wedding an- was married by the Rev.
niversary with an open house William Masselink.
for relatives and friends. The _ clll*fJren are . Roland
will be held at First Reformed Schipper and Edgar Schipper.
Church from 2 to 5 p.m. 1 There are nine grandchildren.
John G. stem, 59, Plans toWed
was first in 16:41 while Dan
Brewer was first for West Ot-
tawa in 16:48.
Dave Fik was third for Hol-
L land ^h Rick Ricci fourth.
KALAMAZOO — Holland High John Vasquez fifth and Cal Tay-
School girls’ tennis team lor eighth. Mike Overbeek and
reached the state semi - finals : Bill Swartz came in sixth and
Saturday for the third consecu- seventh in that order for the
tive year but were unable to Panthers,
shake the jinx of competing in “it was a good win for us," of-
the finals, according to coach fered Holland mentor Walt
Tiger Teusink. Kooyer.
Holland finished fourth tied _ _
with Loy Norrix, Midland Dow . , , , ^
and Gross Pointe South. East MfS. JOhno. uGlI
Lansing won the Class A team ... . _
championship in meets held on DlPC nt AoG 95
the indoor courts at Kalamazoo ̂College. i ALLEAN - Mrs. John G.
ora^r.iwiiKs Dies in HosP'tai
course fSl, M G' f 0' M2 ^
Battle Creek Lakeview. I2th st * was dead on arrival in
Rich Walker of the Dutch Holland Hospital Wednesday,
following an apparent heart at-;
tack
Bom in New Haven, Conn., I
he came to Holland as a child.
He had been employed as a
construction worker by Elzinga
and Volkers for several years : jpH
until he retired for health : |
reasons. He was a veteran of i
World War II, serving with the
U. S. Infantry in Germany. He f
was a member of Henry Walters
Post 2144, V.F.W. and attended >-
Third Reformed Church
Surviving are his wife, Mil-
dred; two sons, John Jr. of (























uuege nijuuru^ — mi uuiui vj. City, Ind.; a daugh- -
The second seeded girls team'(Mamie D.) Bell, 95, of route 4,!tpr. Mrs. Don (Sharon) Roberts, ^Ir. and Mrs. Elmer Ensing.
of Mary Long and Tammy Fennville. died in Allegan Coun- of Holland; a stepson. Robert 249 Woodlawn Ct.. Zeeland, an-
Paauwe drew a bye in the first ty Medical Facility Tuesday, Mm'row of Saginaw; a step- noi|ncc the engagement of their
round and defeated Denise following a long illness. daughter. Mrs. Alan (Charlene) daughter. Pat, to Les Jonge-
Beaufait and Deede Sheoief of Born in Chicago, she came to Bronson of Holland; nine grand- kpjjg son 0f yir an(j \frs ^ar-
Gross Point South, 6-2 and 6-3. Fennville in 1905 from there, children: two brothers. Harry of Vev Jongekrijg. 9457 Polk St.
then defeated Kelly Boyle and She was a charter member of Grand Rapids and Fred of Hoi- Borculo.
Barbara Donovan of Livonia! the Pearl United Methodist land: two sisters. Mrs. Andrew A July wedding is being plan-
Stevenson, 6-2, 6-2. Church, a charter member o( | ‘Evelyn) Hoogendoorn and Mrs. : ned.
The Holland team then lost in | United Methodist Women, a Marion Van Dyke, both of Hoi-
the semi-finals to Holly Hoek- member 0f peari Ladjes Aid, land and several nephews,
stra and Carol Oudsema of pear| Grange, a life member of nieces and cousins.
Portage Northern. 6^ 6-3 The Bethe| chapter m< 0ES. of -
Portage team won the class A pennville. She worked for many Frnnk Fnirhnnkc
years for the Fennville Fruit ''UIIK rulTUUllKb
Exchange and was also a cook QurrumUc nf. 4^
for the Fennville school system. JUU-umUb Ul UJ
Her husband died in 1939 and a rDAVn da Dine gw.,
daughter. Mrs. J N. (Marguer-
ite) McShane died in 1934. ' ^
I^rXaT Lster * roL f ifi' '0"°’Wing
Fennville; a son, John F. Bell J g .
of San Jose. Calif.; five grand- Born ̂ Hmore township, he
children; nine great-grandchii- was a res,denl nf the
Patty Gogolin, (H) lost to dren and one great-great grand a|ea and a_ member of Trinity
Peggy Cullen, fifth seeded of child and a sister-in-law. Mrs. Refoi mpd Church. Pi lor to ro-
Birmingham Groves, 6-4 and William (Aileen) Gillespie 0f : irement, he^was employeti by7^ I Chicago. Lear-Siegler for nine years and
— 1 --- 1 --- - was also a former employe of_ ii*   Holland Furnace Co. His wife,
Overbeek Paces Hawks: ;nhe,'rcr Hulda nykst,a' dlfd
Surviving are his daughter.
Mrs. Wayne (Beverly) Zoerhof
of East Saugatuck; a sister.
Miss Elizabeth Fairbanks of
WAYLAND - Quarterback Hamilton’s scoring with a three- Holland and several uncles,
Jerry Overbeek carried the ball yard run in the fourth stanza. aunts an(j cousins.
11 times for 110 yards here Fri- All of the Hawks extra point
doubles.
The Holland doubles team of
Tracey Driesenga and Karen
Freers lost to number one seed-
ed Kalamazoo Central. Lori
Lando and Sharon Mundiwiler,
6-2, 6-3.
In singles action, Kelli Drie-
senga (H) defeated Robin
Walker of Wayne, 6-2, 6-1 then
lost to fourth seeded Stacey
Craig of Midland, 7-6, 6-1.
Past Wayland, 16-8
Miss Kathy Genzink
day night as Hamilton defeated attempts failed. u ,, , u •*//•,
Wayland, 18-6. Defensive tackle Don Dubbink : “osp”0'
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Genzink
of A-5748 144th Ave., announce
the engagement of their
daughter, Kathy, to Dan
Walcott,' son of Mr. and Mrs.
Elmer Walcott of Muskegon.
Both are seniors at Calvin
College.
A summer wedding is being
planned.
a\ IdllU 0"0 L/cldlS lVc IdLMc L/UII L/UUl)IIU\ # •
Marty Trubroka put Wayland was in on 15 hits for Coach Bob Two Girls, Two Boy Babies
ahead with a one-yard quarter- Steel's Hawkeyes. unihnr( uncnitai -m
back sneak in the first period- ''We P13^ 3 tlne de,ensive \inndav Od ? SS a Farle W Vander Knlk -.7 of
Overbeek looked like Greg j S3?.”. commented Stoel. . ̂ m
Mr. and Mrs. Roberto Gardea. minor injuries Tuesday at 4:11
0 7 17 0 24
14 I • II 48
Stoel.
Landry of the Detroit Lions used Hamilton, now 2-4 for the sea-
to bv jaunting 61 yards on a ! W^! ^T01?. ?®n.!eL_,:n j route 3, Box 328. Fennville; a p.m. when the car he was driv-
son horn to Mr and Mrs. Pedro ing and another auto, operated
Mata, 204 West Ninth St.; a by Gerald J. Bosch. 79, of 1075
son, Jason Lee, horn to Mr! South Shore Dr., collided at Ot-
2(, and Mrs. John Canfield, 381 t.awa Ave. and 22nd St. He was
12a North 120th Ave. treated in Holland Hospital and
,8'4'Jl A daughter, Kelly Jo. was released. Police said Vander
4-119 born Tuesday, Oct 21, to Mr. Kolk was southbound on Ottawa
15 and Mrs. Robert Hamm, 197 1 while the Bosch car was west-
Wes* 21st St. bound on 22nd St.
sneak to deadlock the game at Hs homecoming clash next Fri-
6-6 moments later. day
Overbeek returned a punt 41 First Downs
yards to set up Hamilton's wm- Jushli"R
ning TD in the third period. : Tn*rRi Yates"1
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Sunday School
Lesson





By C. P. Dime
We hear and read much about
cheating and cheaters. The Bi-
ble tells about Jacob. The
phrase. “The God of Jacob ' ap-
pears a number of times in it.
p u b n » h * <i every jf a number of Bible readers
r„u„rfl VrmC o' '• ni™e 'he,
officr. ^4 • M we*t greatest cheater mentioned in
F.mhth strt+t Holland ^ ^ majority would mention
Second cia»* poiianc p»'*i *' i Jacob. This lesson teaches the
Holland. Michigan. truth that what a person sows
----- u \ Ruiici he eventually reaps.
Editor and Pubiiahcr j Family differences hurt.
--- Telephone Many things took place between
Newt nems rwM-m |ast week's lesson and this one.
AdvcMiMni* 3W‘2:ul Abraham's son Isaac had mar-
' The puhiuher ahaii not be liable ried Rehekch and become the
for any error or error* in P""'1*1* father of twins. EsiU the eldest
was loved by hi* falhcr who
obtntncd b\ advertiser and returned |ove(J vcniSOIl which EsaU SUp- |
plied .licob was a home lad;
platnlv thereon, and In auch ca««r an(f he was his mother S
Hanv trror 10 ^ c®!j ; favorite. The family was not
rec ed. publisner* liability >liatl no m i
exceed «uch a portion of the wholly united. Team work was
entire r,'«t of Mirh idvertiaement a|)SCnt. This is also true of
bears* t*Pthe 'oJc^ied some modern families. Unity
by *tich advert iaement. sponsors happiness.
iiiimv oi lUBSCtlPTION 11 He si res npTMl
one vear. fiO.oo; six months, themselves. One day Esau came
isw. three months. $i (to aingie . f huntinB ve r V
copv I3r l, S A and pomutoni ,lomi ,rum vc >
subscriptions payable In advance hungry and tired. Jacob W3S
and win t c promptly discontinued pooling delicious pottage. Esau
if not renewed. ., " , . , ..r .
Subscriber* will confer a favor said to his brother, l^t me
by reporting prompt!' any Irregu- have some of that pottage for
lanKin deliver,. Wrtte or phone ] ^ Jacoh rep,ie<1
“Sell me first your birthright."
NATIONAL SYMBOLS — A disploy of symbols significant
in the founding of the United States is on exhibit at Herrick
Public Library throught Nov. 30 The lighted display cases
include items containing the symbols the flag, George
Washington, the Liberty Bell, Columbia and the eagle The
display is a project of the Holland Bicentennial Commission
and was presented by the Detroit Historical Museum and
NO HONOR AMONG THIEVES — Three crooks, ranging
from friendly to vicious, start fighting among themselves
in one of. the final scenes of "Wait Until Dark," the !
Mrs. Nick Boss Sr. OpenHouseSet
Wierengo, Jr., ond menacing Burkholder with a switchblade SuCCUITlbs Qt 64 ToC6l6brOt6
knife is Howard lams. Phyllis Holt stars as the blind , __ . . , ,
heroine. (Holland Photography photo) ! GRAND HAVEN - Mrs Nick oVth D I fthdOy
I (Bertha) Boss Sr., 64, 130 56th ,
On Friday, Oct. 24, Henry
member of the Drenthe Chris-
lc . ... c. his friends, relatives and neigh-iSe glands i ^Wait Until Dark, the sus-la brief role as husband of the . , , ., .. .. , Mr. Vander Bie retired as
opener oi Holland Com- ' lime nut returning
munity Theatre's new season, j of time,
roared to a climax at its open- Director Conklin
Nation” tlie exhibit is present-
assistant district manager of ed by the Detroit Historical
H. J. Heinz Co. in 1951 after Muse™ and the Detroit His-
the Detroit Historical Society through funding from the
National Endowment for the Arts. Holland is one of only
seven cities in Michigan to receive the display. Here Mrs.
Paul Van Kolken, a -member of the Bicentennial Commis-
sion, studies a child's parasol from the flag disploy. The
parasol dates back to 1900 and is part of the collection of
the Detroit Historical Museum. (Sentinel photo)
Symbols of Nation
In Library Exhibit
Symbols important to t h e 1 1753 the first strike to sound
creation of national feelings in (he bell cracked it and local
the newly-uniled states are part W01.kmcn recast the
of a Bicentennial display on ... . ..
exhibit at Herrick Public Libr-. j.he hrst version ot to
arv throush Nov. 30. | "at‘°"al fla« ad"|,1,edr„b„y' . , . , v the Second Continental Con-
Called ‘Symbols ot a New gress on June u lTn and ̂
and
IIUI DIUWH wi v.ai..u.iu«, B urHprdinc F«:aii had * nun an u.c *mi 30060 an AlireO nllCnCOCK I • r' u * «* i. j-uwv., avA.,
man who insists on some finan- r"u^ r, nf i and vigor a director could touch in cameo appearances as Nick Jr- of Holland Heights,
-:.t ----- u;.. nothing ot it in him. for Everybody was 0n officers in the final scene, hard- J°bn F. and Phillip of Zeeland;
think IT nVFR Jacob made him swear to he IPI
Obccn a white .be M* ; ̂ jj" 1* ! ' \h/ H i t I Inti I T)nrls' ^'a tofta ™
seems to jump al us as d U anud VV Qll UfUll UG-FK KOCHS s.turdaraLrZ tolloLa ^ relebrat* ̂  blrthday'
Rentin' fTbat swns to be the lhe spiritual leadership of to -r- -p. If /— / • cight m0",h ntaess- She was a ihousf wnfL^rThiatame
case al the nrewnt time with ,»n'ily Tl» brethera revealed / p jrpnmPn /DT ( / / /TIH V , , chr^ Q n
m^eaJmme^prUr. character, - Euu didn't / 0 UfCOfflCU j Of ^UflLCLX Ilian Reformed Church and the | * K AU
,ng those who have winced a! care "R,h‘ bul Jacoi’
l^ing called conservatives, now !*• . „ ,i v w w*, me su.v . « u . i ui h n umiu u. m  o .  c. .
insisting that the federal gov- in ̂ ^valuing ( h i ̂  drama whjch serve(i as b,ind ̂  offstage most of thei and came to the United ^States
emment has grown to such pro- £ ’ . . * the f - b  in the nick at a*e nlne•
portions that it is impossible toj?.dvantjf °[ h,s ,al. a
govern under such circumst.n- ̂  ^ was n? a^‘8
ces. .And people such as Govcr- ] ‘^P ia n ‘ nea. er Thursday night in Holland assistant, Betty silverstonc,lRichard of DrenUl€' Sgt. Jerry ;Graafschap, he has lived in the 3owmenl \0T ̂ he ̂ rts and
nor Brown of Cal forn a, a young) ̂ a^,,10, UI^p-oaK fcail a(1 High School with ll the vim added fred Hitchcock I ?.?s.s- ?P 5 of Fort Hood, Tex., | i brought t0 Honan{1 by the Hol-
land Bicentennial Commission.
Holland is one of seven com-
munities in Michigan to have
the exhibit during the bicenten-
nial celebration. Members of the
committee have been working
since June to bring it to Hol-
land.
The exhibit contains six light-
ed display cases each for one
! of the symbols of the young
country. The symbols include
1 the flag, George Washington,
the Liberty Bell, Columbia and
| the eagle. The extra display
i case contains a single-item —
a Civil War drum painted with
illustrations of the symbols.
George Washington became
a national symbol and hero
rough spots — mainly lighting by Mary Oldendorf. ! Rapids. Jack Bol of Denver, |
cues which appeared to have; - Colo., Henry Bol of Rehoboth,
a few short circuits.
But why have we been spend-
ing money like water during the
last two decades? Did we have
some notion about what we were
doing? The answer is that we
were deluded by a bit of philo-
sophy which has misled us into
a huge deficit. We had the idea
that if we could give people
better schools, and that only
took money, or better environ-
ment, and that meant money,
and more of everything, and
that meant money, we then
could be well on our way toward
building a better world.
Now at least one senator has
came to the home of Laban
where he fell in love with
Rachel for whom he worked
rss; 'it Passenger Injured
As Car Rolls Over , — J




eluded 13 stripes alternating
red and white and the union of
13 white stars on a blue back-
ground.
Columbia depicted Liberty
and her name was taken from
the name of Christopher Colum-
bus. the traditional discoverer
of the New World.
The exhibit includes items
with designs of the symbols
including a coverlet dating back
to 1837 and said to have be-
longed to Ulysses S. Grant, an
artillery officer’s sabre of 1790,
sheet music, pressed glass





Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit De Ruiter
of 0-1225 136th Ave., celebrat-
ed their 35th wedding anniver-
even before his death. Obser- sary Tuesday,
vance of his birthday as a A dinner party at Beechwood
national holiday began in 17%. inn will be given for them Sat-
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Sunday was Harold Plaggemars.
771 East 16th St. Admitted
Monday were Craig Baldwin.
343 Fourth Ave.; Diane Berens.
8839 David Dr.; Theresa De
Jonge, 550 Pinecrest Dr.; Myron
De Jonge. 1667 Vans Blvd.;
Jesse De La Luz, Fennville;
Ronald Fortney, 716 Lugers Rd.;
Sharron Gardea. Fennville;
Dane Hardy, 16526 Greenly St.;
Sharon Hoggard. 2091 Lake St.;
Peter Lamer. Hamilton; Frank
Remick, South Haven; Patrick
Robitaille, 0-201 Lindy Lane;
Kimberly Schrotenboer, A-4686
Cherry St.; Albert Seme, 361
West 18th St.; Dale Wiersma,
275 South Jefferson St.
Discharged were Maxine Fin-
ley, South Haven; Wayne
France, Hope College; Thomas
Hoekman.’ 893 Central Ave.;
Laurie House worth, 2216 Ot-
tawa Beach Rd.; Marie Rick-
etts. 762 Larkwood Dr.; Howard
Town, Otsego; Theolar White,
Bangor; and Judith Wood, 272
West 17th St.
Ottawa County
Steven Wayne Boersma. 19.
West Olive, and Vickie Lynn
Driesenga. 18. Holland; Larry
A West, 22, and Dianne Marie
Dykema, 21. Holland; Bernie
Dean Johnson, 20, Holland, and
Deborah Ann Lamer. 20. Zee-
land; Michael J. Van Den Berg.
21, and Julie Lynn Borgman. 20,
Holland.
Roger Sherwin Hossink, 32,
and Ellen Jane Van Huis, 25.
Holland; Jerry Lee Roelofs. 28,
and Martha Elizabeth Hibma.
1C. Holland; Robert Allen John-
sohn, 21. Zeeland, and Cathy
Lee Baar, 20. Holland; Steven
Jon De Jong. 25, Holland, and
Nancy Jean Parrish, 30. Ham-
ilton.
Ronald Lamar Pettis. 27. Hol-
land. and Peggy Marie Rossi ter.
28, West Olive; Louis W. Scha-
kel, 26. Indianapolis. Ind.. and
Deborah Ann Noe, 26. Holland;
William Reed Hagedorn, 22.
and Joyce Diane Kirklin. 21.
Holland; Peter J. Standard, 62.
Zeeland, and Frances Slater,
59, Fruitport.
and Sheryl De Feyter and Re-
becca Lyn De Ruiter.
A family party wax held Fri-
custom in his country to marry | :* i n rontajnjnp Ave., was injured when the car day evening to honor Kevin4U i0ff the youngest before the i ‘3;' ing a COma,nmg went out of control along east- Kolean on his second birth-
put the whole mess on the nne^ one an(t so jacob Was bound Blue Star Highway at day. The celebration included
Senator Joseph Biden. D. of i ^ck to an unwanted wife .Hej Jhe ,hr^ a! 138th Ave. Thursday at 9:10 a.m.! party favors, gifts for the hon-
Delaware, pul I this way, Wo married Rachel a week late ! caat' ^“ X'ti/ tvw an<1 rolle<i ®*»f- ored Ruest arld » birthday c,k« . ________ ______ ____ ..... . .. ....... . .. „ ............... .
arebegmntagtoqiiestion the ! aI,er promising to work for her Lrffler as to Dorr 'vas take'’ t0 ,he DouS- wi,b cream' ! hi, lif. ,, three years before he died, urday evening by their children.
mi ivelf alter hum.n nalu e" cheaTed S s^^voiJd forward kind, and 'as Community Hospital for Mr. and Mrs. Milton ̂  f Ste^of Mapte Avenul The eagle used for the Mrs. Qe Ruiter jj the former
mamei> alter num na . (boso jCars be cheatid Laban ,, d . sinister treatment flew from Yuma, Anz., to be p. ru.lr„u national seal was a sign of rwothv Martinus The couple
statement5 Had Vonlv^Sd ! ThC ,rick‘sterpf 1 tricked' meanie whose refined and un- AlleBan County deputies said at their grandson’s party. Other vander Bie died in Aug- comPlete evidence of were married Oct. 21, 1940, at
ah„„, i 'efined methods pul the audi the ear went out of control while guests were Mr. and Mrs. Ron! t 1969 dence. The bald eagle was the homo o[ the bride's parent*
to Fre e h wrh r XoM : *nL X 1° ! X ' lMth ̂ driver altempted a turn Kolean, Mrs. Helen Kolean^ He has [our daughtera, all 0f eteen becau.se it was nat.ve by the Rev. Charles Stopped,
trie fTencn writer jonn Lai\i.i. jacob. One thing note - he niana Hamilton a fifth grader , * „ j j Mr- and Mrs- Austm Kalmmk Holund inriudin2 Mrs Anton to America. Their children are Mr. and
"us had MriVeK U ^ nWa|?tJtJ al Washington School, did a «nt0 j^h A^Mrolled over and and Rbondat Kristiand Greg ( AngeU’e) Westerhof, Miss Har- J The Liberty Bell was designed Mrs. Raymond (Joyce) De Fey-
k?i Lc T'ln r n something he went after i w h job as the neighbor travelled another 350 feet be- Mr. and Mrs. Jim Fletcher and riet vander Bie, Mrs. William to celebrate the 50th year of ter and Mr. and Mrs. Robert
billions, as Senator Biden n w all he had. He grew gradually 1 ha|f bral( bajf ange| fore coming to rest in a ditch. Miss Sallie Fletcher. |(Rose) Gerritsen and Mrs. Rob- William Penn's charter of priv- De Ruiter. They have four
X on iaikmg and wriiing bU I ard"^tlh;irir!!ieZd ' I iHar«t Pefnsvlvania\°semh]v bWhen ^ ^
XXpiX gov' Fennville Board !grandSehi.dren.
Mission Play Featured Decides to Raze
At Church Guild Meeting School Building
Guild for Christian Service
of Grace Reformed Church met FENNVILLE - The Board of
last Monday with husbands as Education has decided the old
guests for the special program, school building on Main St. will
Joyce De Feyter welcomed 1 be torn down after unsuccessful |
guests and the Rev. Dick Vries- attempts to sell the building and '
man led Bible study. property.
Leaders for lesson s 1 u d y But the board last Monday 1
groups were Betty De Visser. found that bids for the razing i
Judy De Visser. Marion Hassc- of the building were being
vort. Hazcn Huisman. Sallv returned along with bids to
Lambert and Sharon Rozema. (Purchase the property although
The program featured a play. u° M advertisements for the
“Reveal Christ Anew,” given razing mentioned the sale of the
by women of the guild and show- 1 property,
ing work of Reformed Church Earlier attempts to seek bids
women in missions for the for the sale of the property
past 100 years. Taking part brought no response,
were Angie Heerspink, Claudia The hoard accepted the offer
Van Rhee. Analine B jorum, of Broughton Excavating of
Wanda Schreur, Marcia De Fennville to demolish t h e
Ross. Bea Kragt. Analene Raak. building in exchange for the
Pat Nordstrom, Alice Day and real estate at $1,500.
Carolyn Nienhuis. ’ Three bids were received for
Mrs. Carolyn Overway gave the purchase of the property
recognition to past presidents, and were from Cash and Carry j
Mesdames Millie Koetje, Ana- Gravel Co. of Holland. $2,120;
lene Raak. Leona Zylstra. Hazel i Lakewood Realty of Fennville
Huisman, Betty De Visser, Nell M.500 and David Hanacek of
Vnesman and Wanda Schruer. Fennville. $5,000.
Refreshments were served
during a social hour. Licenses Issued
Hospital Notes I n Ottawa County |
NGUYEN VAN CHAN AND FAMILY AT NEW HOME
Nga said her family is “very
! happy” to be in the United
States and Holland. She said
the people were “very nice and
very helpful” and said it was
"just too much,” and “hard to
believe.”
BIRD ON POINT - 0 W. Lowry Sr., 686
North Shore Dr, accompanied by his
pointer 'Preacher' had a pheasant in sight
shortly after the hunting season opened
ot 10 a m Monday. Lowry was hunting in
brush in the area of 128th Ave and US-31
north of Holland A hunter for 40 years,
Lowry was with two companions this morn-
ing, Carl Andreasen of 917 South Shore Dr
and E. David Boyd of 1496 Waukazoo Dr.
Authorities in Allegan and Ottawa Coun-
ties, where some of the best pheasant
hunting in West Michigan is expected,
reported no hunting injuries at noon. The
hunting season for pheasant ends Nov. 10
in this area.
(Sentinel photo by Craig Wennersten)
Harderwyk Church
Sponsors Family
By Kristi Jo Knoll iters, Nguyen Thi Thao, 21, and She stated the family, would
Harderwyk Christian Reform- Nguyen Thi Bich Ttiuan, 19, are not return to Vietnam because
ed Church is sponsoring the studying in Oklahoma on schol- they most likely would be ar-
family of Nguyen Van Chan arships and Nguyen Thi Bich rested and killed. They cannot
from Vietnam. The family ar- Hoa, 18, is in Iowa studying communicate with her mother
rived in Holland Saturday, Oct. Nga, who speaks English flu- for fear she (her mother) would
11 and is living at 333 Washing- ently, and her family arrived be harmed in some way.
ton Ave. at Clark AFB after they left
! The church is renting the Vietnam in April and stayed
house for the family and has | there for two days. They were
: furnished it with some furni-.then flown to Guam for one;ture. 'week and then were moved to
Members of the family include 1 Fort Chaffee. Ark.
the father. Chan; and his chil- The church committee obtain-
dren. Nguyen Thi Nga. 25; ed sponsorship of the family
Nguyen Thi Bich Thuy, 16; through the Christian Reformed
Nguyen Throng Nghia, 15; World Relief Committee.
Nguyen Thi Thanh Van. 13 and In Vietnam Nga was a clerk t*nB a j°b-
, Nguyen Thi Xuan Dung. 12. typist and before leaving Viet- Nga reported this was I he
A son was in the army in , nam she was employed with the second evacuation for the fam-
Vietnam and could not leave the United States Defense Attache ily In 1954 they had to flee
country, so the mother and an- Office. Her father was a police- North Vietnam and go to South
other daughter stayed with him man and a security guard in ,' Vietnam and now they have
I in Vietnam. Two other daugh- 1 Saigon. .fled to the United States.
When they left the country.
Nga said they had to leave all
their possessions behind anil
could only take a couple chang-
es of clothing Over here they
had to start all over again.
The committee is trying now
to place the children in schools










Fernando Munoz was erad-’
uated with high honors at thei
conclusion of the summer term i
of Grand Valley State Colleges. !
He received his B A. in both
sociology and Psychology.
Munoz is director of the HOY
Renewed acUvity in home and ! muSty" Mema^Health' wS
industrial building boosted build-
ing permit applications to !
$258,850 this week. In all, there j
were 21 applications for per-




West 10th St., panel living and
dining rooms, $400; self, con-
tractor.
Luke Kuna, 236 West 25th St.,
new floor and enclose rear
porch, $2,000; self, contractor.
Verne Bush, 967 College Ave ,
wooden storage building, $300;
self, contractor.
George Moes, 869 West 24th
St., house and garage, $18,213;
self, contractor.
Ronald Raak, 23 West 28th
St., aluminum siding, $1,400;
self, contractor.
Dick Sage, 830 South Shore
Dr., remodeling, $3,000; Glenn
Slenk, contractor.
Lawrence Zuidema, 82 East
20th St., aluminum siding,
$1,300; Ronald Overbeek, con-
tractor.
Oliver Huxhold, 250 West llth
St , roof over patio, $400; Ron-
ald Overbeek, contractor.
X-Air Co., 388 East 40th St.,
new plant, $110,000; Topper Con-
struction, contractor.
Potter’s Produce, 240 East
Eighth St., sign; Sun Ray, con-
tractor.
Gerald Klein, 167 Brooklane,
new house, $20,598; Marvin
Lemmen. contractor.
Verplank Coal and Dock. 233
Fernando Munoz
A
Miss Barbra Ann Beckman Miss Sharon Lemmen
Mr. and Mrs. William Beck- Mr. and Mrs. James Lemmen
man of 763 Larkwood Dr. an- of 118 West 18th St., announce
nounce the engagement of their the engagement of their daugh-
daughter, Barbra Ann, to Ran-
dall Lee Ver Beek. He is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
Ver Beek of A-4298 40th St.,
Holland. A March 5 wedding | western
date has been set.
specializes in Latino affairs. He
resides at 121 Elm Lane, is mar-
ried and has three daughters.
He will seek a master’s degree





Jefferson C. Lievense, son of
Mr. and Mrs. George A. Liev-
ense, 557 West 31st St., is one
of four winners of an unusual
new scholarship, funded by the
Sperry Hutchinson Co. of Newi
York-
Lievense, a senior in the Uni- r*“
West Eighth St., office building, versity of Michigan department
$8,000; self, contractor. of chemical engineering, spe-
Bill Van Wieren, 136 Sunrise, cializes in biochemistry and is
house and garage, $26,615; self,
ter, Sharon, to R. Wayne Ja-
cobs, son of Sidney and Betty
Morrison, -Fremont, Ind.
Miss Lemmen graduated from
Michigan University
in 1974 with a master’s degree.
! She is now employed as a speech
pathologist and audiologist in
Elkhart, Ind.
Mr. Jacobs attends St. Fran-
cis College. Fort Wayne, Ind.,
in the area of special educa-
tion. He is employed at the
Community Sheltered Workshop
in Angola, Ind.
* — Recent —
Accidents
A car operated by Rosalie Ann
Monetza, 37, of 471 168th Ave.,
westbound along one-way
Seventh St. Thursday at 11:30
a.m., attempted to change from
the center lane to a left lane
and collided with a car in the
left lane operated by Donald
Jay Wolters, 32, of 6584 Butter-
nut Dr., West Olive.
An auto driven by Lynnae
Joy Holtgeerts. 16. of A-6162
145th Ave., completing a left
turn from northbound Washing-
ton Ave onto westbound 30th St.,
struck a car parked on the north
side of 30th St. 50 feet west cf
Washington Thursday at 6:12
p.m. The parked car was re-
gistered to Sadie Van Lange-
velde of 230 Dartmouth.
Cars operated by Rose Marie
Brouwer, 19, of 381 Riley, and
Rosa Linda Garcia, 21, of 1771*
East Sixth St., collided Monday
at 4:12 p.m. along Lincoln Ave.
near 35th St. as both backed
from driveways on opposite
sides of the street.
A car operated by Susan
Bruinsma, 58, of 40 West 37th
St., turned into a driveway from
northbound Washington Ave. 100
feet north of 34th St Monday
at 4:57 p.m., was struck from
ROMEO AND JULIET - Beverly Ker-
likowske and William TeWinkle play the
lead roles in the Hope College Theatre
. . . . J . , production of Shakespeare's "Romeo and
Dempsey^ GiCl V2« : Jul'er wh'‘h °P-
...,0 ___ _____ East Ninth St. Police said the
The couple plan to wed Jan. | ®ruinsma car was partially in HoSDitalitV
1 in Elkhart, Ind. |the northbound traffic lanes. r '
ShopChairmen
i^v I M
Cultural Center. Six more performances are
scheduled, including Oct 24 and Oct. 25




Woodland Associates Inc., 397
West 35th St., house and ga-
rage. $27,953; Lakewood Con-
struction, contractor.
Marathon Oil. 5 West 16th St.,
alterations, $5,000 (awaits Coun-
cil action); John W. Potter,
Inc., contractor.
City of Holland. 58 West 12th
St., garage, $1,650; Ken Beelen,
contractor.
John Shaughnessy. 167 West
21st St., garage, $4,000; Ken
Beelen, contractor.
Rex Kiekintveld, 126 Cam-
bridge, garage, $1,500; Julius
Verhoef, contractor.
Woodland Associates, 171 Su
set, house and garage, $23,885;
Lakewood Construction, con-
tractor.
Rivulet Hurst Dairy, 788 Lin-
coln, milk tank installation.
$1,136; Elzinga and Volkers, con- interested in problems relatedtractor. to pollution, energy and food.
Carl Van Krimpen. 1385 The Edwin Frederick and Wal-





West Ottawa’s girls’ basketball
team outscored Hamilton, 29-9
in the second period on its way
to an easy 82-20 win here Thurs-
day night.
In the third period, the Pan-
ship Ls designed to aid out-
standing students who previous-
ly have been financing their
education through loans, part-
time jobs and scholarships.
The scholarship covers all ex-
isting loans and scholarships
for the recipient during the
W
Miss Sandra Kay Cooper |
The engagement of Miss San- 1
dra Kay Cooper to Chip Allyn
Mazurek is announced by her;
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
Cooper of route 2, West Olive, j
Mr. Mazurek is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Bernard Mazurek of j
47 West 33rd St.
A September wedding is be-
ing planned.
Tracy James Stanley, 31, of
85 East 19th St., escaped serious
injuries when the car he was
driving struck the caboose of
a train on tracks at College
Ave. 100 feet south of Sixth St.
at 2:55 a.m. today Police said
the seven-car train was backing
along the tracks in a
northwesterly direction while





Mr. and Mrs. Len Tubergen,
173 Grandview Ave., announce
senior year in college and then the engagement of their daugh-
pays full tuition plus $2,500 a ter, Julane to Mark De Boer,
Miss Cheryl Ann Dalman
Meet for Coffee
Theatre Season to Open
With 'Romeo and Juliet
Hope College Theatre will I Rapids. Other actors include
Hospitality shop chairmen of open its winter season with the | Susan Moored of Grandville,
the Holland Hospital Auxiliary Elizabethan tragedy “Romeo
Lois Massen of Fremont, Lynn
were entertained at a morning and Juliet" Thursday at 8 p.m. . . , un||anH
coffee Friday by Mrs. Gleoo'i" ‘he DeWitt Cultural Center J'™"*5 ̂
Mannes at her home at 700
main theatre. The production McCall of Hillsdale, and Anna
Columbia Ave.
continues Oct 24 and 25, and Maria D’Ambrosio from Grand
OUKlate schedules of vol- 1 “Uffl. T'
iteers were distributed. Day Beverly Kerlikowske and Wil- 1
, , - - , chairman job descriptions also liam TeWinkle play the lead , u ‘ hii,v21‘n
 were explained by Mrs. Arnold roles in this play of young. love M.
of 227 Scotts Dr., suffered minor K S bviniuries when the car she van Ro^em, director of vol- ;’nicn UC^,,U^J UJ[|eept Sunday, or by writing:
injuries wnw tne car she w s George Brandes-*^"—
driving and one operated by I steers. Methods of retraining'”™^ “^ag^y^^f^e Ticket 0ffice’ DePartment
Henry Pascouau Jr., 51, of j volunteers who have not yet at- ̂ orkT' ...... ^ I Theatre, Hope College. Group
nearly eveiy* member ^
Raalte Ave., and 18th St. Police plan a combination get-acquaint- theatre faculty. Donald Finn
said the Pascouau car was ed coffee and retraining session. direct5 the production which in. f SlaoH
westbound along 18th attempt- Special attention was given to hallet choreography bv
»„ «»: -fn at 82
of 4521 64th St. announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Cheryl Ann, to John Robert 1 Bernard Michael Czinder, 20. k • .h ,f . f .dj artist from the summer theatre, died at a local rest home Satur-
Fairbrother, son of Mr. and of Spring Lake, suffered minor jnformatjon mav be ob- is resP°nsib,e ̂ or slag>ng the day evening. He was a member
Mrs. John Fairbrother of 362 1 injuries when the car he was taine<j bv camng the 0{fjce 0[ fencing scenes. of the Vriesland Reformed
Roosevelt Ave. operating north along River volunteer services at the hos- Department chairman Richard j Church and was a retired farm-
Ave., ran off the right side p,(a| or ^ hospitality shop Smith is designing the costumes er and painter,
of the road at First St., and ^airman, Mrs. Manner,’ and set Special effects and Surviving are his wife, Kate;
struck a guard rail Saturday present’ at the coffee were lighting are in the hands of de- five sons. Conrad of Holland,
at 4:45 p.m. He was treated Mrs. Peter Mulder, Mrs. Rich- signer Michael Grindstaff. Jay, Lester Norman and La-
in Holland Hospital and re- ard Arthur, Mrs. Douglas Car- George Ralph is voice coach for vern all of Zeeland; four daugh-leased. s0(li Mrs. Don BohLson, Mrs. the actors, and also plays Old ters, Mrs. Harold (Gertrude)




Junior Welfare League mem- A car operated bv Charles Keuntng* Mrs. William Kolean, medieval instruments has been Raak. Mrs. Melvin (Shirlev)
bers and associate members Ray Victor 18 of route 3 Mrs. Paul Winchester, Mrs. van written for the production by Ten Broeke all of Holland and
welcomed 16 women into their HamUton. was parked along R"850111- Mrs. Judson Bradford Wilson Richardson. Mrs. Larry (Joyce) Houtman of
Waverlv Rd 10311^ Mrs. Dale Van Oostenhout. Several Hope students from Kalamazoo; 34 grandchildren;
sis-
organization at the annual “new | northbound Waverly Rd. 103
girls” dinner on Oct. 14 at the [feet south of 32nd St. Saturday i The ,aUe^lW0 arfe pLre'sidenf. and the western Michigan area are i 19 great-grandchildren; one
at 9:33 pm. out of gas and vlce Presl(2ent of tbe auxihary. involved in this production, ter. Mrs. Gerrit (Margaret)Woman’s Literary Club. A tra-
ditional “country inn” dinner
was prepared by League mem-
bers from recipes in the new
Bicentennial issue of “Eet Smak-
elijk.”
without lights was struck from -** #/*^ _
behind by another northbound
car driven hv .lark Alan vJ I U l\C Jby Jac an
Schrotenboer, 21, of route 3.
Beverly Kerlikowske, Mike Smit, Geurink of Holland; one sister-
Laurie Andrea and Rosemary in-law. Mrs John Slagh of
Nadolsky are all from Grand Mason.
Hamilton. Larry Gordon, 17, of
New members honored were route 2, Hamilton, a passenger
6th Straight
Mrs. Richard Arenas, Mrs. Da-
vid Credo, Mrs. William Cub-
year for two years of graduate son of Mr. and Mrs. Herman De Jfrley’ Mrs. R^hard^ Dirkse,
study.
i me imra nuu uic n i rN-r-/^.
thers tallied 14 markers com- V0nK00M6rlU
pared to only two for the Hawk- . . r. .eyes. Has First Meetyes.
Hamilton is now winless for
the season while West Ottawa The first meeting of the
is 3-4. 19751976 school year was held
West Ottawa’s reserves de
feated Hamilton’s second team.
23-18. Lori VanDenOever scored
six points for the winners, 3-4
for the year.
West Ottawa (82l-Coppersmith.
fi-n-12. Merz, 3-0-6; Trameri 1-0-2:
Stevenson. 7-2-16; Kramer. 2-1-5;
Assink. 3-0-fi; VanDenOever, 3-1-7;
Bekker. 5-1-11; Leaske. 3-0-6; l.ee.





The Holland Kennel Club held
its monthly meeting Monday
evening at the Zeeland Middle
School. The program for the I
at Van Raalte school, Tuesday
evening. Oct. 14. Classrooms
were open for visitation.
Teachers were present, and new
materials were displayed.












highlighted a meeting of the
Altar Rosary Society Tuesday
belsen, Mrs. Daniel George, j an^ Steve Serrano, 17, of 387 Saturday for its sixth straight |
Mrs. Phil Kimberly, Mrs. Phil ’Fifth St., collided Sunday at win and second in three GLIAC
Maatman, Mrs. Tom Phares, |5:10 p.m. at 16th St. and Central contests.
Mrs. Chris Plasma?., Mrs. Carl 1 Ave. Police said the Timmer The Lakers, led by Jamie
Stocker, Mrs. Michael Travis | car was northbound on Central Hosford's 212 yards, and two
and, Mrs. Michael Zeedyk. while the Serrano auto was touchdowns, piled up 402 yards
During the social hour Mrs. i heading east along 16th St. over Coach Frank (Muddy)
Jack DeRoo served punch. The - Waters’ Cardinals, now 1-1 in




A business meeting was held ! at g, Francis de Sales Church.
u sym' Pi,eS^nt Terr,y' Mayor Lou Hallacy spoke
Husted announced the appoint- brie(,'y „„ Hollaud city govern.
ment of Preston Overway as
vice president for this year.
The school staff was introduced
by the principal, Lee Ten Brink.
The proposed budget for this
ment. Candidates making pre-
sentations were A1 Kleis, A1 Me
Geehan, John Bloemendaal.
Russ DeVette. William Clay and
Harry Jaarsma. Unable to be
year was adopted and approval nresent were Beatrice Westrate
was given for purchase ofi^d Haze„ Van K
several new items for the ( _,chool The candidates appeared m-
Robert Hampson. Mrs. Jack George Vander Poel, 71, of 159 The lasers tallied on a 32-yard
Marquis introduced the board I West 12th St., stopped in traffic Held goal and a safety,
of directors and welcomed the i along westbound 16th St., 25 Winning coach Jim Harkema
new members. She compared ! feet east of Fairbanks Ave lauded his defense which allowed
the supportive roles of the Rev- j Sunday at 8 37 p m was struck ^ Cardinals 132 vards, includ-
olutionary women of 1776 with from by a’car driVen mg 90 by John Waters,
that of their sisters in 1976. by cajvin Jay Reimink, 23, of Kicker Roger McCov of GVSC
“citataef Pr0]Ml Han,i"on' Hoisted n 52-yarder but missed
Mrs. Charles Halbeisen, own- : ! a PAT to halt his consecutive
er of the Columbine Shop, gave H0US6 PloDt Cor6 strin8 at 24
GIAC Standing*
Following the business meet-
ing, coffee was served by Mrs.
Nancy Hume and Mrs. Janice
Veldhof. ParenLs then attend-
ai. interesting and timely demon- , .
stration of raacrame. Joining | RrOV id 6S rGOtUre
v m . I,. ____ __ „rr~ ....... her in making a variety of
formally and responded to ques- Christmas > decorations were /\f N6WCOm6rS
tions during a discussion ses- 1 Mrs. DeRoo, Mrs. Landis Zyl-
sion. They were introduced by man, Mrs. Donald Judd and
Mrs. Marie Fojtik, society pres- Mrs. Paul Winchester. Assisting
evening was given by Dr. D. j ̂  •‘mjni_c|asses” jn tbe ciass! ident. Hosesses for the evening in the macrame plant hangers Macatawa Bay Yacht Club with
Newcomers Club luncheon
was held Wednesday at the
Bixby. D.V.M. He spoke to rooms lbejr cbjid attends. The
club about the problems and. atten(Jance award was won by
treatment of heartworm and hip Mrs Chery, Eastman*s fourth.
dyspasia.
Mary Wilson, puppy match
chairman, reported that the
September match was a success
and that plans are already
underway for the spring match.
Mrs. Gail Wagner will be her
co-chairman for that event.
Jim Wieda reported that they
have started conformation and
dog showing classes and anyone
interested in joining may call
him.
Bert Van Hoek reported that
he had been in contact with
the Ottawa County Humane
Society and that in the near





Wayland said they recovered
220 pounds of raw marijuana
growing in a cornfield at 31st
St. and 130th Ave. in Allegan
county’s Monterey township
Thursday after receiving an
anonymous telephone call.
were Mrs. Dolores Hall, Kathy were Mrs. William Beebe, Mrs. j 104 women tteanding. After
Hall and Mrs. Fojtik. Donald Disselkoen, Mrs. Ed- lunch Jim Jonker of Jonker’s
During the preceding business ward Marsilje and Mrs. Dennis
session, Mrs. Alice Hohman j Wieren.
was introduced as a new mem- 1 ..G€,iera cJjlrm51S, n ,I dinner was Mrs. Ted DeLong
, , and her committee, Mrs. Jay
A report on the bazaar sched- , prerd(S^ j^rs james Hosta,
uled Nov. 13 at Civic Geoteri^rs Bobert Hidst and Mrs.
was given by the chairman. | yan wieren.
State Police at (Mrs. Agnes Grunst. She an- _ 
nounced a work session to make a 1  ,
pigs-in-the-blanket Oct. 30 in the All6QQn UlSOStGr
church auditorium. . * *111
Booth chairmen for the event LOGHS AVQIlGDlG
are tickets, Mac Aubert; prizes











































weeker; fancy goods, Marie has been designated a disaster
Troopers said field tests de- Gaitan; cake walk, Diane Fow- area making' it eligible for
termined the plants, some 12 ler; green thumb. Gayle Popa; emergency loans through the
Farmers Home Administration
for damage caused by winds
and flooding in rain storms Aug.
feet tall, were marijuana and! toys, Mary Jo Sterken; games,
help 'them with a 'public educa- dug them up. I Mary Battaglia; white elephant,
tion program owner ̂ e field told Teresa Hayes; Spanish booth,
The November meeting will authorities he had no knowl- Lupe Pacheco; rocking chair, 1 21 through Sept. 6, 1975.
be lield Friday. Nov. 7. at the edge of the plants and helped Mary McIntosh; food, Rita Applicationsforthelowinter-
Beechwood Inn. This will be the I troopers load the plants onto Arthur; Christmas fantasy. | est loans are being accepted for
annual dinner and the election ' a pickup truck. Michelle Hart; finance, Kay Allegan county by the office
of new officers will be held. The plants were growing in
Members are requested to; an area about a Quarter mile
call their reservations to Brian ! long and 100 yards wide bucan men icoc  ̂ ° , j
Klein jans. The speaker for the troopers said they had no
evening will be Marlene Peck
and her subject will be “Tat-
tooing, A Permanent Method Of
Identification For Your Dog.”
idea how they became planted
among the corn.
The value of marijuana was
not determined.
Calkins and Mrs. Fojtik. located at M-40 (South Jenner
Mary Bejarno and Pat Green
will be chairmen for the moth-
er -daughter banquet next
Dr.) in Allegan.
The loans carry a five per
cent interest and applications
spring. Mrs. Fojtik announced will not be received after Dec.
plans for the Grand Haven j 1 for physical losses or after
Deanery meeting of the Council ; July 1, 1976 for production
of Catholic Women. j losses.
Garden Center answered ques-
tions regarding care and feeding
for the of house plants.
Mrs. Arnold Van Rossem, ̂ 1.
director of volunteer services at LTOSS L^OUntTV
Holland City Hospital, briefly i
outlined volunteer jobs available KALAMAZOO — Second rated
at the hospital and stressed the Class A cross country power, 1
need for more volunteers. Kalamazoo Lov Norrix, ran
Door prizes of green away from the field in the first
houseplants were won by Mrs. Big Seven league meet here
George Friedriechsen, Mrs. Ken Saturday.
Graham, Mrs. Don Judd. Mrs. The knights took first, third.
John Kennedy Mrs. Glenn fourth, fifth and seventh. St.
Moor, Mrs. Bob Mueller Mrs. tjosepb was second and Holland j
Don Bowers Mrs^ Dave finished last. The olher teams in
RoberU. Mrs. Lynn Smith and „rder of ^ were B.„t|e
Prospective m bers in- i:'recl‘Lal«!'’i™-pi>rtageNorth-
tr& werrZs James er"' ̂  and ̂
Beal, Mrs. Mickey Becker. Mrs. Holla"d ™s. Paced b-V so^* I
James Collins. Mrs. William mores Rick Ricci and Dave I. k
Dorough, Mrs. Beatrice Hut- ̂ V0^ lhe lhree m,!es in
chinson, Mrs. James Kerschin, ; 17^8 an(17:46 respectively.
Mrs. Tim Melius. Mrs. Coach Walt Koo-Ver nol«l that
Theodore Nielson, Mrs. Eric j besJdes Norrix, St. Joseph is
Peterson, Mrs. Frank Schafer, j raled fourth in the state and;
Mrs. Paul Schaffer, Mrs. Bill Northern, eighth.
Segrist, Mrs. Madeline Sullivan, | Holland’s final home meet is ,
Mrs. Dennis Tharp, Mrs. Bill I Tuesday at 5 p.m. at Holland;



















R E. BARBER FORD
US-31 and E. 8th St.
PHONE 396-2361
Chairman for the event was
Mrs. Kenneth Coy.


















No Job Too Large or Too Small
430 W. 2ht Ph. 3924913
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Vows Exchanged
In Owosso Rites
In recent ceremonies in the
First Congregational Church o
Owosso, Miss Roberta M. Har
vath, daughter of Mr. and Mrs
Frank Harvath, Owosso, be
came the bride of Phil A. Bronk
horst, son of Mr. and Mrs. A!
bert Bronkhorst of Holland.
The Rev. H. B Oliver officiat
ed at the rites on Saturday,
Oct. 11.
For her wedding, the bride
chose an empire style gown
with high neckline accented
with lace, long lace sleeves and
a chapel train. Her illusion veil
was edged with lace and high-
lighted with scattered lace
motifs. She carried a cascade
of white and yellow roses with
| gold and bronze chrysanthe-
i mums.
Her maid of honor, Marl L.
iGorte, wore a floral print A-




team is strong but could be
even stronger next year as the
Dutch set two sophomore and
one junior record in dunking
Kalamazoo Loy Norrix, lie1*-
55'/i here Thursday evening.
Barb Miller established a
junior mark in the 100 back-
stroke in 1:06.6 while Dawn
Mugg set a sophomore mark in
the 200 individual medley in
2:28.9. Jean Vande Bunte set
a sophomore mark in the 200
freestyle in 2:08.5.
The Dutch are now 4-0 in the
Big Seven and 11-0 for thej
season.
Results in order of finish:
200 medley relay — Holland
(Miller. Barkel, Helmlnk. Kooyersl.
Time 2:02.0.
200 freestyle — Vande Bunte IH|,
Hodgkins (Ki. Van Krimpen (Hi.
De Young (H). Mayer (K). Time
2:08.5.
200 I.M. - Mugg (H). Helming
(Hi. De Vries (K). Dimitry (K).
Hallacy (HI. Time 2:28.9.
50 freestyle — Kooyers (Hi.
Doherty (Hi. De Mink (K), Mass
(HI. Prichard iK). Time 27 0.
Diving — Kuite (H), Lightfoot
(HI. Wagner (Kl. Riakey (K).
Brower (HI. Points 203.9.
100 butterfly — Dimitry (Kl. Mil-
ler (H). Vande Bunte (H>. Prich-
ard (Kl, Clark (Hi. Time 1:04.6.
100 freestyle — Kooyers (H),
Nancy Noordstrom Cathy Hnyser
Mrs. Phil A. Bronkhorst
background accented by a
green ribbon at the empire
waist. The V neckline and long
sleeves were trimmed with lace.
Mrs. Robert Allen Johnson Mrs. Barth J. Morreale
(d. Vries studio) | (Pohler ,,ud,0)
Second Reformed Church of Ruth ̂ ^wimnm^T
Zeeland was the setting Satur- ol Mr. and Mrs WOliam T.
day afternoon for the wedding Boersma ^ ^
of Miss Cathy Lee Baar and the bride of Barth J. Morreale,
Robert Allen Johnson. The Rev. son of Mr. and Mrs. F ni ip N.
Kenneth W. Eriks officiated at Morreale, Northbrook, II 1 . ,
the 4 p.m. ceremony, with mu- Saturday afternoon in Calvary
sic by Mrs. John Vanderby, or Reformed Church,
ganist, and Irvin Smith, soloist. | The Rev. Dennis Wilcox
The bride is the daughter of I performed the rites at 1 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Baar of Music was provided by Miss
435 Maerose. The groom’s par- Sally Jo Meador, harpist; Mrs.
ents are Mr. and Mrs. Clar- Preston Van Zoeren, organist,
ence Johnson, 512 Huizenga, and the Rev. John Haines,Zeeland. soloist.
Members of the w e d d i n g The bride wore a gown of
party included bridal attend- white satin featuring an empire
ants Mrs. Bruce Bruursema waist and long sleeves. The
and Mrs. Jack Garvelink, sis- sheer neckline, standup collar
ters of the bride, and Mrs. Vicki and sleeves were re • em-
Lovelace; Joe Zylstra as best broidered with Alencon lace,
man; Jeff Flaherty and Jerry The chapel - length train ex-
Haber as groomsmen, and Rick tended from a skirt accented
Brinks and Rod Brinks as with two rows of Alencon lace,ushers. A camelot headpiece held her
The bride wore a gown of chapel - length veil and blusher
white poly - organza featuring and was covered with matching
modified empire waist, bishop lace. She carried a Bible with
sleeves and attached chapel- pink sweetheart roses,
She carried a bouquet of yel- length train. Venise and schiffi miniature carnations and white
low roses and mums with
bronze mum accents.
Attending the groom as best
laces trimmed the bodice and ; stephanotis.
sleeves and encircled the waist As matron of honor, Mrs.
and hemline. Her three-tiered T0m Boersma wore a gown of
Zeeland Girls Compete
In Junior Miss Pageant
ZEELAND - Thirteen high
school seniors will be competing
in the 1976 Zeeland Jaycees
Junior Miss Pageant, which will
[Zeeland High band and is a
! member of drama club. She en-
‘ joys ice skating, Dutch dancing
| and oil painting. She will
perform a pantomine from
daughter of Mr. and Mrs Jason -Funny Face" for her talent.
GeerUngs of 84th Ave. She at- Elissa Van Gent, daughter of
tends Holland Christian where ... „ , . „ ,, ,
she is studenl council president, Mr' 31x1 Mrs- Edward Va" t,ent
of Rhodora Dr., is active in
band, Madrigals, debate team,
drama club, and is listed in
"Who’s Who in American
Students.” She enjoys playing
the organ, sewing and reading.
She will perform a flute solo
for her talent and will be
escorted by Joel Hop.
Ruth Huhta, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. L. Wayne Huhta of
South Division St., is a member
of the Zeeland High Madrigals,
the Michigan State Honors
Choir and the National Honor
Society. Ruth enjoys playing the
piano, art and animals. She will
sing as her talent and will be
escorted by Scott Gladfelter.
Jaycee chairman is Harv
Huyser, with Bob Geerlings as
advisor. Tickets for the pageant
are available at B u n t e ' s
Pharmacy in Zeeland, the high
school and will be -available at





be held Oct. 25 in the Zeeland a varsity debate club member
High School gym. ; and a second year member of
The girls will be evaluated National Honor Society. She
on s c h o 1 a s t i c achievement, en joys horseback riding, softball
judges’ interview, poise and ap- ; an^ gymnastics. She will
pearance, youth fitness and perform a floor exercise for her
creative talent. ,alem an<1 ̂  escorted by
The girl selected as the new I)an ̂  L^euw-
Junior Miss will receive a $.300 Bonnie Lutke. daughter of Mr.
scholarship to the school of her an(^ .Mrs. John Lutke, Lake
choice and the opportunity to Michigan Dr., West Olive is ac-
compete in (lie regional contest, bve 35 a c‘as8 officer at
and $50 from the Javcees to Zeeland High and is a member
be used at local stores.' student council and mem-
niv\ ber of the National Honor Socie-
planning lo alteml Hope College ̂ 'HeybalT^St^^ai^D^ch
will receive a Kino .scholarship “ ?a'l an”n
aT"1 ond 'runner a^d
r^ivT savin^ toos of SIM “* ^ ^ Va"f Ja*'
and $50 respectively. Highest k6'*1 ̂ ybenga, Is t h e
scholastic standing, best talent. ('au8'ller °* Mr. and Mrs.
and Miss Congeniality will, Herbert Wybenga, of Maple
receive S25 savings bonds. All *-,anie- 15 ®n, i*1® , e , „
contestants will receive an in- Nigh varsity girls basketball
scribed charm leam- a member of the choir,
' Contestants ' include Pam women’s ensemble and has been
Kraai. daughter of Mr. and a cheerleader for five years
Mrs. Allan Kraai. %th Ave. Her She will sing as her talent and
hobbies include sewing and 4-H. will be escorted by Terry Com-
She is active on the Zeeland PaRn®r.
High basketball, football and Nancy Noordstrom, daughter
volleyball teams and is listed of Mr. and Mrs. John F.
in "'Who’s Who in American Noordstrom. Central Ave. is a|foo,ha,i , Kent wood
Students.” Pam will sing "Ben” member of the National Honor f'1 tearJ JoHed Kentwood,
for her talent with string bass, Society and the forensics club. M-12 here Thursday for its sec-
drums and piano background. (She enjoys writing and music, ond victory.
Jamie Marlink is her escort. She will sing and accompany ! jav Updegraaf passed 64
Ingrid Ver Hagen, is the herself on the guiUr. Her escort ! an(i 46 yards to Craig Borr for
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Arie is Tom Elhart. touchdowns. Updegraaf also
Ver Hagen. Central A v e . Cathy Huyser, daughter of : hit Rick Smith for two points
Ingrid’s hobbies include Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Huyser while Borr kicked a conver-
macrame. sewing and writing, of 72nd Ave.. is active' in sion.
She is active in Latin Club at --- - - -
Zeeland High and has been a
cheerleader for four years For
her talent she will sing and dan-
ce from "Godspell.” Her escort
is Tom De Pree.
Teresa Emery, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. William Emery
of Fillmore St., West Olive, en-
joys sewing, dancing and
hor>eback riding and is on the1.
Zeeland High Debate team She
will perform a modern dance
set to the song "Creation.”
Sara De Pree. is the daughter '
of Mr. and Mrs. Bruce De Pree.
Woodlawn Ave. Her hobbies in-
clude traveling, reading and
playing the piano. She is active
in school as a member of the
student council, and is president
of Athletic Sisters. She will
perform a piano solo for her
talent and will be escorted by
L>Tin Dozeman.
Barb W'olters, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Wolters,
Huizenga St., enjoys Dutch dan-
cing and girls golf. She is active
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Friday were Christopher Grace,
40th St.; Donald Ellis, South
Haven; Myrtle Brown. Fenn-
ville; Josie Vantubergen, 32
Cherry St.
Distcharged were Vicky Down-
ing, A-6269 139th St.; Jody
Frenchi, Manistee; Grace
Israels, 140 West 29th St.;
Sandra Jansen, 600 West 23rd
St.; Jack Johnson. 618 South
Shore Dr.; Julia Komarek, 149
West 24th St.; Joe Orezco,
Glenn; Hermina Plaggemars.
545 West 48th St.; Frank Ghor-




Yvonne L. Rhudy, 1243 West
Lakewood; Richard S. Stafford.
360 Stoneharbor; Leslie A.
Houseward, 2215 Ottawa Beach
Rd.; John Adams Kersting, 701
136th Ave.; Irene Van Hoven.
Zeeland; Evelyn Jaarsma, 30
East 21st St.; David J. Prince.
171 Brooklane; Stacey Bush,
1978 West 32nd St.
Discharged were Mrs Marvin
Amsink and baby, 1393 West
Lakewood; Mrs. Ronald Biolette
and baby, 402 West 32nd St.;
Mrs. Edward Bocock and baby,
South Haven; Lester Borgeson,
13531 Jack: Leo Dell. Pullman,
Esther Ruth De Vries, 422
Washington; Julia Dick, 84 East
Ninth St.; Lesly Harrington. 536
West 30th St.; Elmer J. Hirdes.
West 32nd St.; Mrs. Carl Lamar
and baby, 274 Elm St ; Donald
Lappenga, 255 West 18th St.;
Mrs. Charles Pendergrass and
baby, South Haven; Helen E.
Wolters, 523 Butternut.
Anniversary Open House
'“i freestyle— Mu, g ,Ht. B.rkel >r°‘herS 0,( tJ;^1“evant<|, J°hn
(Hi. Haiiacy (Hi, Sheppard (Ki. HoffmanofHolland.brother-m-
Fif,mhei[ ,!<l; T,ime 5 w law of the groom. Chad and
Vries ̂ KI v7nkeKhm^nerH) Nicke Stacey Hoffman, .the groom’s
bom (K>, Bradford (Hi. Time nephew and niece, attended the1:06.6 r ’
loo breaststroke — Doherty (HI.
Van Dis (K). Van Zorer (K). De
Young (Hi. Wilterdink (H). Time
1:21.2.
man was Albert Bronkhorst of fingertip illusion veil fell from iaVendar knit trimmed
Hiin7?K)' vTnde* water Ih!: Holla"d- Ushers were Frank R' a. Iace covercd. Same,lot hcal1' with a small capelet' collar and
Mayer (Ki. Hnutman <Hi. Time Harvath and Larry Harvath, i piece. She carried a large lav- sieeves The bridesmaids
endar orchid with white carna- Rosalind Morreale, Vita Mor-
tions, ivy and lavendar straw rea|e an(j Mrs Robyn Zylman,“owers- wore identical ensembles of
Bridal attendants' gowns purple knit. Each carried a
were made by the bride’s moth- single lavendar carnation with
er and Mrs. Dale Van Hoven. baby’s breath. Cara La Russo,
They were blue floral print the flower girl, wore a gown
peasant dresses of jersey knit. 0f lavendar dotted swiss like
Large lavendar mums made up the other attendants’ and car-
the attendants bouquets. [ rjed a basket of lavendar, pur-
After the ceremony, a recep- pie, pink and white carnations,
tion was held at the Holiday Attending the groom were
Inn. Assisting as master and philljp Morreale as best man;
mistress of ceremonies were Tom Boersma, Bill Boersma
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Khula; at ancj ^ozar as groomsmen,
the punch bowls, Mr. and Mrs an(j jeff Boersma as ring
Jack Busscher and Mr. and 1)earer Mr and MrSi Ran(ia„
Mrs. Jon Ditmar, and in the Menkon were niasler an(i
gif room Vicki Bosma and mistress of ceremonies.
Arlene Johnson. The brides . ..
aunt, Joni Riksen, was her per- The receP,,on was hcId at
sonal attendant. Marigold Lodge.
guest book.
After a reception in the
church hall, the newlyweds left
tnA , , , , J on a honeymoon trip to Lake of
Vande * Water * Clarll Hallacy, °Hel- lh® in Missouri They
mmk). Time 4:13.5. will make their home in Owosso,
r a where the groom is employed
r nw^rrill as an assislanl v'ce president of
I UtTCIIUI Owosso Savings Bank. He is a
graduate of Michigan State Uni-
versity and has a master ot
business education degree from
Central Michigan University.
The bride is a graduate of
Ferris State College with an
When things go badly, they associate degree in applied
really go badly and that was;scjencei dental hygiene. She is ------ - ----- ------
the case for Holland’s girls’ bas- employ^ by Dr. Edgar J. I The newlyweds are honey- After a two - week Caribbean




^ „ ! The groom’s parents were
Coach V 1 r g 1 n a Borgman s bests for a rehearsal dinner at
Duteh fell victim to powerful lthe 0wosso cily ciub
and undefeated St. Joseph, 63- _
34. The Bears are now 6-0 in
the league and Holland 5-1.
Kay Stickney led the winners
with 22 points while Sue Bush
was a one-man gang for the
Dutch with 18 counters.
The two teams were tied after
one period. 12-12 and Holland
only trailed at the half, 29-20.
But I he Bears held the Dutch
scoreless in the third period in
grabbing a commanding 49-20
margin.
The Dutch reserves dropped
their sixth game in 10 starts,
32-19.
add POWERFUL BEARS ......
Holland (34) — Armstrong. 1-0-2;
Bush, 8-2-18: Ebels. 2-0-4; Vliem.




Robert De Young, vice presi-
dent of Hope College, was
speaker for the Hope Church r Ll I J r-
Women’s luncheon Wednesday j jClVICGS mGIQ rOT
at the church. He spoke of r 1 \a# • 1 ,
Hope’s past, its life today and jOndrCJ WNgiU
mooning in northern Michigan. I cruise, the newlyweds will live
The bride, a West Ottawa in Wheeling, 111.
High School graduate, is em- --
ployed at People’s State Bank.
The groom, who attended Grand
Valley State Colleges, is em-
ployed by Spartan Stores,
Grand Rapids.
A rehearsal dinner was given




plans and hopes for the futures.
Mrs. William Schrier, Circle 3,
introduced the speaker follow-
ing the luncheon.
Members were greeted by
Mrs. Joseph Rhea of Circle 2.
Circle 4, with Mrs. George Stein-
inger as chairman, served lun-
cheon, with Mrs. Arthur Seibert
as co-chairman. Centerpieces
were done by Mrs. J. M. Van
Alsburg.
Mrs. Albert Timmer led devo-
tions and Hope College students
Steven Zylstra. vocal soloist,
and Gave Rudis, accompanist,
Admitted Sunday were Stan
ley Van Otterloo 410 West 28th Exchange VOWS
St.; Katherine Valentine, 128 1 ^
West 15th St.; Donald Oetman. Miss Maxine Ruth Gosselar, i provided music
^e4l A,nl^ua ̂ uiz; ; dau8hter Mr. and Mrs.' President Mrs. Millard De
a- !fSL17ih ? ;LJUcd, h» ir° George Gosselar, 10371 Holiday Weerd welcomed several guests,
Wood, 272 West 7th St ; Myrna Dr., Holland, became the bride including Mrs. Jasmine Bal Raj,
Newhouse, 280 West 22nd St ; of Marvin L. Mersman on Fri- 1 who brought greetings from In-
Dena Lizzie Hav.nga 40th St.; day evening Oct. 17. at Jay’s dia. Mrs. Bal Raj is leader of
Rose Mae Smit, 183 Elm Lane, of Zeeland. The groom is the women's Fellowship at Katpadi
Discharged were Marjorie, son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert j inHuctml insHtutP
Bunker. Holland; Phill Carr, Mersman, Grand Rapids.
Fennville; Mrs. Gordon De! The rites were performed by
Young and baby, 39 East 30th
St.; Mrs. Phillip Mulder and
baby, A-4189 54th St.; Clara Siet-
sma, 1 25 East Ninth St.; Harold
Taylor. 347 East Sixth St. and
Howard Taylor, 1 68 West Eighth
St.
mr i uca cic ci lui iiicu u  i i
Dr. James I. Cook, cousin of MTS. nGliry ilGOGT
the bride. Music was provided r i . at
by the Ray Felten family of bUCClimDS at 7/
Grand Rapids. Candles were
lit by Dave and Wes Mers- Mrs. Henry (Gertie) Pieper,
man, sons of the groom.
Mrs. David Hyma, who at-
tended her sister as matron of
honor, wore a seafoam green
knit gown and a corsage of
autumn mums. Robert Mers-
man, Grandville, assisted his
97. formerly of 145 West I9th St.
and East Saugatuck, died Sun-
day in a local nursing home
following a short illness.
Born in East Saugatuck she
was a member of the East
Saugatuck Christian Reformed
Church and a life-long resident
Mr. and Mrs. Henry BosI ...  * P On Thursday, Oct. 23, Mr. I On Friday, the couple will
in Ki\ F and the girls chon and Mrs. Henry Bos of 332 West celebrate at a dinner party with
f :S^l°°a ""J! ei!L Mh St. will celebrate their 40thi their children and grandchil-
Favorite Things " She will *be ' "nheir f,drt7"aFe Da;;id
escorted by Tom Kragt. Two events are planned to a<]d Nancy Bos df Hudsonville.
Brenda Raterink daughter of mark ,he occasion. On Thurs- Richard and Mary Brill of
Mr. and Mrs. Gord Raterink, day evening. Oct. 23. the Grandville and Jerald and
Central Ave., attends Holland  couple's children and sister. Dawn Bredeweg of Holland.
Christian High where she Is ac- Mrs. Arend Raak. will host an They hav® nine grandchildren,
live on the student council and ! open house at Faith Christian Mr. and Mrs. Bos were raar-
enjoys Dutch dancing, track and Reformed Church of Holland. : ried Oct. 23, 1935. at thei
volleyball. Friends and relatives are invit- ! Larapen home, 117 West 17th
Norma Geerlings, is t h e ed to call from 7 to 9 p.m. St., by Dr. Danhof.
Dewey Knolls Mark
25th Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Knoll of , brother as ' best man"
S?"* Gjjve observed [heir For her wedding the bride of the area. Her husband died in
“0,h weddlng annlversar>’ Mon'lchose a gown of white knit. 1946 and a son, Bernard, and a
.D .... The empire bodice was trimmed grandson, Howard Pieper, also
Ihey celebrated earlier with wjlb tiny rhinestone flowers preceded her in death,
a dinner party at Beechwood and g0jd jeaves gbe wore Survivors include a son,
I Inn, where they were joined by baby’s breath in her hair and John H. Pieper of Holland; a
their children and by Mrs. a wrist corsage. daughter-in-law, Mrs. Bernard
Knoll s brothers and sisters. \ dinner reception followed (Ida) Pieper of Holland; four
I heir children are Mr. and Mrs. the ceremony for the immedi- , grandchildren; nine greal-
Bob (Rosalie) Barber and Mr. ate families. Attending the grandchildren; one great-great-
and Mrs. Michael Knoll. They pUnch bowl were Mr. and Mrs. i grandchild; two sisters-in-law,




team made it five wins in six
starts at Riverview Park Thurs-
day evening be defeating Grand
Rapids Christian, 14-6.
Gray Gogolin passed 72 yards
to Kevin Beerthuis for a first
period Dutch touchdown. Kurt
Overway kicked the first of two
extra points.
The Dutch increased their
lead to 14-0 later in the period,
who died Saturday in Holland as Gogolin capped a long drive
Hospital where she was taken v'll‘1 a (lllarierhack sneak for
Friday after she was found in '"e score. Christian scored its
a bucket of water at her home, j f0116 TI) on a three-yard run
The 3 p.m. services were con- ‘n second quarter. .
ducted by the Rev. William Mil- Coach Mike Bos’ Dutch held
ler. Arrangements were by the ! N,e Eagles to 164 total yards
Dykstra Saugatuck chapel. compared to 313 for the win-
Survivors included the moth- ners:
er; the father; Allard L. Wright Bos was pleased with the play
Jr.; two sisters, Jeani M. and of Bill Atman, Harry
Andrea R., both at home; pa- Maldonado, Don Hoopes,
ternal grandfather Allard Wright Beerthuis, Rick Schutt, Gary
Sr.; the maternal grandparents, Visscher, Lina Boerman, Ed
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph J. La- Serrano, and Kurt Emerson.
Vicka of route 2. Hamilton, and Holland had Iwo TDs called
SAUGATUCK - Graveside
services were held Monday
for Sondra K. Wright, 15-
month-old daughter of Carol
Ann Wright, route 2. Hamilton,
several aunts and uncles. 1 back.
have two grandchildren.
Mrs. Knoll is the former
Alaine Dalman. They were mar-
ried in North Holland by the
Rev. Ellsworth Ten Clay.
daughter of the groom.
After a southern wedding
trip the newlyweds will reside
at 542 Huizenga St., Zeeland.
Grand Rapids and Mrs. Harry
(Gertie) Pieper of Holland and
a brother-in-law, Harry Becks-
voort, of Holland.
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
PRINCE CORPORATION
AND THE CITY OF HOLLAND
Our downtown mall and Prince's beautifully
landscaped holding pond have won awards in
the "Keep Michigan Beautiful" competition, and
Prince has received additional recognition from
the city. Just two more examples of our com-
munity's insistence on doing things right.
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
6ENIRAL OFFICES HOUAND, MICHIGAN 4942J
